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Huron-Clinton Project. 
Declared Illegal 

Prcatcator Dowling of Wayn* Coun
ty Rul«» Reci ta t ion and Park Pro

ject Adopted Last Year 
U nconati tn tional 

According to the daily papers the 
Huron-Clinton parkway project 
adopted last fall by the voters of 
Livingston, Washtenaw, Wayne, 

•Macomb and Oakland counties has 
been ruled unconstitutional by the 
prosecutor of Wayne county in an 
opinion and faced a fight in the su
preme court in order t o decidef its 
legality. The ruling is on a techni
cality and to the average layman, 
uninformed in the intricacies of the 
law, seems ra ther far fetched. His 
ruling was that this project enables 

these five counties to do something 
which other counties in the state 
cannot do. We cannot see anything 
to stop the other counties from do-
ig a similar thing for the common 
good if they receive the approval of 
the voters as was done in the case 
of the Huron-Clinton Parkway proj
ect. The Ann Arbor News, published 
in the city where the project was 
started, has the following to say 
about i t : 

"Distrurbing news to residents of 
Macomb, Washtenaw, Wayne, Living 
ston, and Oakland counties is word 
that Wayne 's Prosecutor Wm. E. 
Dowling has ruled the Detroit-Huron 
Clinton Metropolitan Authority is 
anconstitutional, with the result that 
the authori ty 's operations are to be 
held up until the question has been 
determined in the courts. 

Legality of the authority, is of 
course, an issue which cannot be de
cided in the press. The authority was 
not established by the legislature, 
however, but by the people of the 
five counties concerned. The legisla
tu re did pass an enabling act, which 
permit ted the five counties to vote 
on the parkway project. In its broad 
sense, the issue is not whether the 
legislature acted unconstitutionally 
in passing the enabling act, but 
whether the people of the five coun
ties are to be allowed to act together 
for their joint welfare in a matter 
which is strictly their own business. 

Friends of the parkway, which 
was heartily endorsed by the five-
county electorate, are preparing the 
legal answer to Prosecutor Dowling's 
charge. It is hoped that the legality 
of the metropolitan authori ty will be 
sustained by the courts, since the en
abling act naturally was written 
with an eye to the state constitution. 

In the meantime it may be said 
tha t obstruction to the park and 
parkway project will be only tempor
ary. The people's wi!l 'n the end will 
prevail, even if it is forced to ex
press itself through other channels 
than the existing metropolitan au
thority. Barriers raised to the park
way will not thwart the popular de
mand, it will only delay the fulfill
ing of it. Thus, it is difficult to 
understand what vir tue there is in 
maintaining opposition based on du
bious technicalities. 

Old Age Pensions 
a Large Increase 

447 Persons Are Now Receiving Old 
Age Pension* in This District. 

About SO Claim* a Month 
for Pensions Are Now 

Being Filed 

OUR DEMOCRACY 

In the first fifteen months of op-
| eration of the old-age and survivors 

insurance program of the Social Se
curity Act 447 persons in the area 
served by the Lansing field office 
were found to be entitled to monthly 
payments under this plan. 

This announcement was made pub
lic today by Mr. Clifford H. Little, 
manager of the Lansing office which 
serves 4 counties in central Michi
gan. At the end of March of this 
year, these 447 awards amounted to 
a total of $7,783 monthly, Mr. Little 
said. 

Six different groups are entitled 
to monthly payments under old-age 
and survivors insurance. They are, 
workers who reach age 65 and retire 
after having obtained status under 
this program, wives of such workers 
if the wife also is over 65, children 
of insured workers who are under 18 
or who are under 16 and who leave 
school, widows over 65 whose hus
bands were insured workers at the 
time of death; ^the mothers of the 
dependent children of insured work
ers; and in cases where there is no 
widow and no child, parents who 
were entirely dependent on an insur
ed worker at the time of his death. 

The report for the Lansing area, 
showing the number of claimants 
and the monthly payment in each of 
these groups, as of March 31 , was 
as follows: 

Number of 
Type of Claimant Claims 

Michigan Mirror £ 
State News 

U R R E N T 
OMME N J 

i n 

"By Ye Editor" 
A farmer living near Jackson has 

gotten his picture in most of the 
paper* on account of the fact that 
he burned 17 acres of shocked wheat 
rather than pay the 49 cent per acre 

ee Barret t , Detroit'., conven-j Penalty for having two acres too 
go-getter and Southeastern m a n y - The total penalty would have 

Michigan Resort Season Now on 
Full Swing 

L 

|T WORK IN THE US. 15 MORE THAN HALF THE UTILIZED 
ENERGY OF THE ENTIRE WORLD, FROM COAL AND OIL 

AND WATER POWER. 

E J T WAS THE HUMAN 
ENERGY, THE 
DRIVING SPIRIT,OF 
AMERICANS WHICH 
PUT THIS NATURAL 
ENERGY TO WORM 

g j w £ URGE FGZ MORE AND BETTER WAYS OF MAKING THINGS 
HAS INCREASED INDUSTRY5 RESEARCH TECHNICIANS 

3Y MOZB THAN 400% IN ZO y£A#S 

J 
i l i o n 

J live, tells this story: 
Michigan Tourist Association execu-

! A n.onth or so ago he wns ap-
| pointed by Governor Murray D. Van 

Wagoner lo be vice-chairman of a 
! ristorical festival to be held next 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 
Mackinac Island with Indians livinj.' 
in tepees along the beaches. 

Now, " J .L .B ." takes his re-ponsi-
bilitie.- seriously. And when a club
woman visited his office last week 
and inquired solicitously for the 
"low down" as to whai the festival 
"was all about" , the tall and stately 
Mr. Barre t t closed the office door 
and replied in a confidential low 
voice: 

"This fact hasn't been announced 
yet, but the t ruth of the matter is 
that Governor Van Wagoner is get
ting weary of things in general and 
has decided to give the state back to 
tl.e Indians." 

All of which mer°ly illustrate- if 
; ny moral is ne^tie.l, thai we A m r v -

Workers over 65 210 
Wives over 65 67 
Mothers of children 45 
Children 107 
Widows over 65 15 
Dependent parents 3 
Totals 447 

The number has been 
materially since the report totals 
were obtained, Mr. Little said. The 
Lansing office is now filing about 
50 claims a month, he added. 

Monthly 
Payment 

$4,40y 
765> 
864 

l ,oSl 
318 
.43 

.. 7,783 
increased 

•JRAL ENERGY— HUMAN ENERGY—RESEARCH 
SKILLED WORKERS —PATRIOTISM. . . . 

I CKGROUA/0 OF NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

NEJT DRAFT CALL IS AUGUST 4 
The next draft call for Livingston 

county is on August 4th, a t which 
time 18 men will be called. The 
county list is not yet completed as to 
who will go as the draft board is 
waiting for the results of the medi
cal examinations of several of the 
Class 1A men who have taken re-
rent examinations. 

IS WRITING HISTORY OF 
THE KIRTLANDS 

Ray C. Tower of the Croweil Pub
lishing Co. of New York City, was 
a caller at the Dispatch office Tues
day. He is a former teacher at Indi
ana University and has been commis
sioned to write a history of Prof. 
William Kirtland and family, who 
were the founders of Pinckney. It 
is now the consensus of opinion that 
the books written by Mrs. Carolyn 
Kirtland, during her residence at 
Pinckney gave the only t rue story 
of life in Michigan at that time. He 
expects to visit Michigan again. 

Catholic Church 
Rev, Franci* Murphy 

Friday, July 25th, is the feast of 
St. James Apostle; Saturday is the 
feast of St. Ann, mother of the 
Pleased Virgin Mary. The Novena 
devotions are Friday at 8 p. m. in 
honor of Our Lady of Sorrows. Fri
day is the ninth Friday of the 6th 
Novena. Sunday is Communion Sun
day for the Junior Holy Name So
ciety, for all boys and young men of 
the parish, Francis Shehan, moder
ator. 

Confessions Friday after Novena, 
Saturday from 4 to 5 and 7:30 to ',' 
p.m. and before the eight o'clock 
mass Sunday. Sunday masses are at 
G, 8 and 10 a. m. and 12 noon, Sun
day is the 8th Sunday after Pen
tecost. 

Local Man Passes 
Away Monday 

Rue Lamb, 52, Diet at Hi« Home 

Horn* Here Monday Night 

cans haven't lost our sense of humor. 
"Yoo hoo" may save the nation! 
An Astet to Defense* 

In the course of our occasional 
[ travels about Michigan we have been 
j deeply impressed, time and fj^ain, 
I with two things: (1) Michigan* var-
! i^d resources such as copper, 

:al t , oil, gas, coal and ^'-nber, all 
vital to our present national defense;i j 
(2) Michigan'.* tremendous recrea-j 
tional resources. { 

Ail of us recognize, as a matter of ( 

course, th r urgent need of copper, 
iron and other products to our pre
sent re-armament effort. 

Hut a good case might be made 
that many of us do not appreciate 
sufficiently the importance of recre
ation and relaxation to defense. 
Hunting and Fishing 

At the recent convention of tre 
American Medical Association, Dr. 
Kdgar V. Allen, chief of the modi 
cine section of the Mayo Clinic, 
warned industrial managers and 

come to about $15. The New Deal, 
like most previous administrations, 
tried to do something for the farmer 
and did not succeed in pleasing all. 
Any persons who know of the vast 
tores of wheat and corn piled up 

in the west will admit there is justi
fication for some kind of govern
ment program to protect prices and 
markets. The trouble is in adoptiag 
a blanket one that will work in all 
sections of the country. For some 
reason, farming, unlike other indus
tries, has never been able to unite 
on a set program or a fixed price 
for produre. The auto or t ractor 
manufacturer makes his product and 
•-ays I want so much for it. The 
workei also says I must have so 
much an hour, but the farmer who 
raised a ton or two of wheat says 
'How much will you give me for i t? ' 
He i5 the only individual who lets an-
othc, fellow set the price he will re
ceive. As long as farmers retain 
this att i tude we doubt that any plan 
ever evolved will be of great bene
fit to them. 

Hanuramck got the headlines last 
week by the action of its school 

j hoard in dismissing 41 married 
I women school teachers. They also 

i r o n ; | adopted a rule that all women school 
teachers marrying in the future will 

fired. M i s Fraces Comfort, 
-pokesman for the teachers who be
longed to the AFL, charged that the 
firing was a plot of the board in 
order to put their friends in teach
ing jobs. This married teacher issu« 
i- an old one and many a school 
hoard has gone down to defeat over 
;t. However, in recent years teaching 
restrictions have been so tightened 
that it has ceased to be a problem, 
(.'•pet ally in the smaller districts. 

RURAL MAIL CARRIERS 
TO SELL STAMPS 

Thurty-two thousand rural mail 
carriers a re now acting as agent* in 
the sale of Defense Savings Stamps, 
postal officials have informed the 
Treasury Department. Demand for 
the stamps in sparsely settled dis
tr icts caused the Post Office depart
ment to authorize ihn carriers to act 
as salesmen. 

The stamps range in value from 
ten cents to five dollars. Purchasers 
arc given albums in which they can 
be mounted. When filled, the albums 
may be exchanged for Defense Sav
ings Bonds. 

Post Office officials recalled that 
rural mail carriers acted in similar 
capacities in 1917 and 1918 selling 
War Savings Stamps. 

RED CROSS KNITTING 
I will give instructions in Red 

Cross Kni t t ing at my home at any 
time. The yarn is furnished by the 
Red Crow. Ail wishing' to knit please 
get in touch with me. 

Mm Herbert Sneed, Portage Lake 

ROBERTS - BELZ 
The marriage of Mrs. Mildred 

Roberts and Richard Belz took place 
Saturday at Napoleon, Ohio. Mrs. 
Roberts moved here recently from 
Royal Oak and is Living in the for
mer residence of the late Dr. H. F. 
Sigler. Mr. Belz formerly operated 
the George VanHorn farm with his] 
b u i h e r , William, but has been work
ing in Detroit for a number of years. 
The couple will Live in Pinckney. 
Congratulations. 

MRS. 1LLO SHIELDS 
Mrs. Illo Shields died at the home 

of a sister in Detroit Monday. She 
was a cousin of Mrs. Don Swarthout 
of Lake-land and resided in Pinckney 
a number of years ago, living in the 
Teeple double house. Her husband 
died several years ago. Surviving are 
six step-children. The funeral and 
burial were in Detroit. 

Rue Lamb, 52, died at his home 
hero Monday night of a heart ail
ment after an illness of several 
month?. He was the son of the late 
William a n i Maryette Shaw Lamb 
and was born near Williamston on 
July 16, IS80. He lived in Perry for 
many years, and was married to 
Miss Belle Sm ;th of that place. A 
daughter was Lorn to this marriage 
who died in infancy. Later he mov
ed to Mason and his wife died here 
in February, ,.'27. From here he 
went to Lansing to work and there 

Rev. J. M. McLucat, Minister ho wa> married io Mrs. Mary Rook. 

Mr. Herman Vadder, S. S. Supt He lived in New York state for some 
M n . Florence Baug-br, Organic and ' time and several yearr ago came to 

Choir Director ! Pinckney where he had charge 

Morning worship and sermon 

workers of inefficiencv due to ner-

para-
Allen's 

Cor, gregationai Church 

:otr 
worship and 

10:30 a. m. 
Sunday School 11:30 a. m. 
Young People's Meeting .. 7.-00 p. m. 

Mennonite Church 

of 
the factory here operated by his 
brother, Ford Lamb. He was employ
ed by the Watkins Company until 
about a year ago when his health 
failed and he was forced to retire 
from active work. 

He was prominent in fraternal 
and social activities, being a life 

vous and physical strain. A 
phrased condensation of Dr. 
suggestions follows: 

"Ea t temperately, fast occasion-
illy and eliminate fats from the dif't. 
Avoid excessive smoking, Develop a 
hobb\ - digging a dahlia bed, or 
any other that affords relaxation. 

"Try hunting and fishing as a di
version. Play golf, but for recrea
tion and not for low score. Stay in 
bed an occasional morning. Organize 
work insofar as possible on a five-
day week and and eight-hour day. 
Seek spiritual stimulation." 

Continued on Last Page 

The plan to extend the length of 
ervjcc for the ~ol* -tive service drat* 

ee> beyond one year is getting con
siderable discussion in the press. 
Hen. .Marshall, head of the army, 
states that if all the men are releas
ed at ihe end of a year of service 
the result will be chaos, and it will 
he impossible to build an army of 
any great strength. The Detroit 
New.-- admits the soundness of the 
arguement and that our defense calls 
for a good army, the best that can 
be had. Also that we have the money 
and equipment to build such an 
army. If the only way to do so is by 
extending the service period, it must 
hf» done, but everyone would have 
felt hotter if thia had been done at 
first instead of holding it back until 
this time. 

CAR STOLEN HERE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

The car of Enrico Fe rn of Ann 
Arhoi was stolen from the Pinckney 
square Saturday night where it was 
parked during the free picture show. 
The sheriff's office was called and 
Deputy Let Huff came over. The car 
was found several hours later aban
doned near the M. J. Reason home 
on Putnam St. It had evidently been 
driven ?ome distance as weeds were 

T. E. Schrock, Pastor 

The Mennonite Church is 

member of the Odd Fellow lodge at f o u n d c a u ? h t on the bumpers and 

taking No. 
over the Baptist Church building of 
Pinckney and will conduct a two 
weeks summer Bible School there 
from July 2ft to Aug. 8. 

Summer Bible Schools have prov-
en a great help to the youth of our ^ ^ Y t h T b o n u s given them, 
land. This will be an all-Bible course 

.Vasori and also of Livingston Lodge 
76 F. and A. M. of Pinckney. 

Of a public spirited nature, he was 
always willing to donaite of his time 
and energy to anything for the pub
lic good. At the time the Ford MotoT 
Co. wanted land here he made a 
house to house canvass to help raise 

There will be classes for five year Surviving are his wife, Mary, a 

running boards. The car was a 1941 
four door Buick. 

A week ago Saturday night the 
car of James Singer was taken from! 

We see in the Detroit News that 
Prosecuting Attorney Dowling of 
Wayne county has held that the 
Huron-Clinton parkway project 
adopted by the voters last fall is 
unconstitutional. No grounds for his 
opinion are gnen. This project got a 
majority from the voters and it was 
also a,,prjved by tho legislators. Of 
course this is not the end and a 
supreme cjurt decision will linally 
ecide the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l of he pro* 
ject. 

in front of the H. C. Vedder home. 
This was also found abandoned on a 
Pinckney street some hours later. 

old children and up each forenoon / brother, Ford Lamb, of Pinckney and 

W E E K END ACCIDENTS 
There seems to have been a regv 

lar t\o)d o* t.uto accidents o v e r t l y 
week end. The worst om occmred 
Sunday night on U. S.-12 near 
Mercywood hospital, Ann Arbor, 
where 11 men were taken to the 
hospital. A carload of negro soldiers 
from Detroit collided with a carload 
of CCC men going to a eamp near 
Pontiac and all were injured. 

On Portage J^ake road near the 
Birkett farm Saturday night, Charles 
Hickman of Detroit wa? injured in 
a wreck and on Northwest Territor
ial and Town Hall roads, Thomas 
Hemery and William Joseph of De
troit were both injured when their 
car crashed. Numerous other acci
dents are reported around the state. 

except Saturday and Sunday from 
9:O0 to about 11:30. Visitors are 
welcome at any time. 

Public services will be held both 
Wednesday evenings, and a closing 
program of the school will be given i Rev. J. M. McLucas officiating. I iv 

a sister, 
Perry. 

Mrs. Arthur Sampeer of 

W H E A T CROP INSURANCE 
Lerss^s from hail or any 

source need not worry the 
farmer who takes advantage of the 

1 wheat crop insurance, according to 
! Eari Gnabb, Chairman of the Living-

The funeral will be held at the ( s t o n Triple-A Committee. Wheat 
Pinckney Congregational church on p o w e r s may protect their income by 
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 p . m , using government crop insurance 

in the evening and the date announc
ed later. 

Those conducting the school will 
also have charge of the Sunday 
School and preaching services on 
Punday morning, Aug. 3, with a 
Bible program and a gospel sermon 
in the evening. 

ingston l o d g e F. and A. M. w 11 at
tend in a tody and have charge oi 
services. Burial will be a t Perry. 

AUCTION SALE 

Fur ther announcements will be 
made from time to time relative to 
the future work of the church. 

We kindly ask for your coopera
tion, interest and at tendance for the j west of Pinckney. 
summer Bfblo school and the public Otis W. Webb, Administrator 

and wheat loans. 
Crop insurance guarantees wheat 

growers a fair yield every year and 
wheat loans, with the marketing 
protection offered by marketing 
quotas, assures a fair price. Htigher 
loan ra tes for wheat, and the higher 
market prices it creates, mean that 

o'clock j wheat growers will want crop insur-
goods j ance protection this year more than 

On Friday afternoon a t 2 
July 25th, the household 
and furniture, some farm tools, one j ever before. 
horse; of the late Carmi Webb Est, The low-cost all-risk crop msur- ' 
will be sold a t the farm, located two ance haa been proven satisfactory by( 
miles east of Gregory and five miles J three years of service to wheat f a rm. 

ers. County farmers will be offered 
this protection this year by their 

T!i" ,HC,V expressed surpr.se that 
while Hitler has more than his hands 
full with Russia that the British do 
not launch an at tack on the contin
ent and take France, Belgium and 
other countries away from him. Now 

othor i t h e y s t a t e » would be the opportune 
wheat! t i m e > w h e n m a r y German planes and 

tanks have been withdrawn from 
these places to aid in the Russian 
conquest. The real reason for the 
failure of the B r tin: to t ake advan
tage of this opportunity is probably 
that they have an insufficient 
number of the planes and the 
tanks, without which any success 
would be impossible. They have had 
three disasterous reverses, one in 
France, one in Greece and one in 
Crete where inferiority in numbers 
of planes and tanks resulted in disas
t rous defeats for them. The lesson 
will not be repeated. 

NOTICE 

% 

' . *?• 

Jit', 

g 

meetings. 'Haro ld Gates, Auctioneer local Triple-A committeemen. 

There will be a card party <•#"-*• 
hme of Mrs. Edward Sinftr f o r ^ t 
benefit of St. Mary's church, M u a y 
Ju ly 25 from 2:00 to 4:00 p . Jfc fhe 
public is invited. £ 

http://surpr.se


The Pinckney Disoatch 

Mistakes to Be Avoided 
In Summer Care of Dogs 

« * r \ O G D A Y S " a r e c o m i n g , but 
* ^ t h e y n e e d n ' t bo ther y o u r 

d o y . With s i m p l e , r ight s u m m e r 
t a r e he ' l l be h e a l t h y a n d coo l a s 
a c u c u m b e r ! 

Do not c l ip h i m , for he s h e d s 
his u n d e r c o a t , l e a v i n g h i s outer 
c o a t to p r o t e c t turn a g a i n s t the 

B a t h s , Cl ipping Can B e H a r m f u l . 

hot s u n , flies and m o s q u i t o e s . 
C o m b a n d brush h i m r e g u l a r l y — 
but d o not g i v e h i m too m a n y 
b a t h s , a s th is r e m o v e s the oil h e 
n e e d s to k e e p his c o a t h e a l t h y . 

* • » 
Our 32-page booklet gives the simple all 

year-round care that keeps a dog healthy. 
Tells how to choose your pet, fe«d, house-
break and groom him; how to train him 
to do clever tricks. Advises on dog sick
nesses, has information on rabies. For 
your copy send order to: 

READER-HOME SERVICE 
«35 Sixth Avenue New York City 

Enclose 10 cents In coin for your 
copy of HOW TO CHOOSE AND 
CARE FOR YOUR DOG. 

Name 

Address 

mam& 

INVENTED THE 
SEWlftffi-MACHIME 
IN I850. A AA06; 
Rssewnns HIS 
eervezmv 

f H£ BBTT£8. WAV TO TREAT 
co$tsmffwt PUE TO LACK OF 
PROPER *$ULK" \ti THE WET IS TO 

comer THE oust of THE 
TROUBLE W/TH A P£UC\OU$ 

CEREAL, GUO&$ 
ALL-B*AU...BAT 

rr evar/ cw/ 
AMP QK1HK rUHW 

Of WATTK. 

Silent Hatred 
The greatest hatred, like the 

greatest virtue and the worst dogs, 
is silent.—Jean Paul Richter. 

u n MIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN [£S] 
HEED THIS ADVICE! ! 

Thousands of women 
are helped to s o smil
ing thru distress pecul
iar to women—caused 
by this period In 111 e— 
with Lydla E. Pink-
ham's vegetable Com-

^ , « • » pound — famous for 
over 60 years. Pinkhara's Compound 
—made especially /or u o m e n — b u 
helped thousands to relieve suctt 
weak, nervous feelings due to thlt 
functional disturbance. Try It! 

Joyous Children 
1;.c house without children is a 

cemetery. 

BlackW^c1/ 

WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.) 

VTEW YORK.—Dr. Minnie L. Maf-
^ fett, who, as president of the 
National Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs, is the 

l e a d e r o! 
Assesses Women ab 0ut 75,000 
For Authority in career worn-
Tomorrow's Era e n i n A m e

t
r " 

ica, insists 
on equal pay for women doing 
men's jobs, and she also assesses 
women with heavy responsibility for 
what lies ahead. 

"Women must take leadership in 
insisting on a new economic world 
order," says Dr. Maffett. 

That might seem like a lot of 
bother for the women, what with 
getting the children off to camp and 
this and that, but Dr. MarTett tells 
them sternly they must face it, "if 
we want women to have authority 
in the world of tomorrow." Her ob
servations were addressed to the 
biennial meeting of the above fed
eration at Los Angeles. 

The silver-haired, blue-eyed, 
»ink-cheeked Dr. Maffett, is, 
like many contenders for equal
ity and authority for women, 
emphatically feminine. Pre
meditated or not, it's a food 
technique which the early-day 
suffragists knew and practiced 
diligently. She lives in Dallas, 
Texas, where she has long been 
a distinguished physician and 
surgeon, a member of the col
lege of medicine of Baylor uni
versity, on the staff of the three 
biggest hospitals in Dallas, and 
a director of the department of 
health education of Southern 
Methodist university. 
Descendant of a family which 

went to Texas in 1834, Dr. Maffett 
took her academic and medical de
grees at the University of Texas. 
She was elected president of the 
federation in 1939. She rallies wom
en to intelligent social effort under 
the slogan "business women in a 
democracy." 

She is a dynamo of energy, 
flying everywhere—she's an avi
ation fan—organizing and agi
tating for women and their work 
and their readiness for a new 
economic and cultural show
down after the war. Women 
certainly do like to get things 
ship-shape, PerhapS they rate 
a trial workout, considering the 
general state of masculine un
tidiness and confusion now pre
vailing. 

r \ R . ARTHUR UPHAM POPE, 
*-* art connoisseur and leading 
world authority on Iranian art, 
heads the "Committee for National 

m o r a l e " 

U. S. Is Now a Reservoir 
For European Livestock 

Fine Breeds of Cattle and Horses Are Shipped 
Here to Protect Them From 

Results of War. 

By BAUKHAGE 
National Farm and Home Hour Commentator. 

Out to Give War which now, 

"Cap-Bank" Appficst* , Leaf 40 
JUST A 
DASH IN FIATHIDS. 
OR S P R E A D O N R O O S T S 

WNU—O 30--41 

Watch Your 
Kidneys/ 

Help Them Cleans* the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 

Year kidneys are constantly filurf&f 
«mste matter from the blood stream. Bat 
khlneyt sometimes lag in their work—do 
tot act aa Nature Intended—(all t* re
move imparities that, If retained, may 
poison the system and upeet the whole 
tody machinery. 

fynptoas may be Batting hackeotia, 
patmataat headache, attacks of disaiaem* 
fotti&f ap sif ate, svelliaf, puffin— 
oaoar the eyes—a feeling of narrow 
aaxiety and lose of pep sad strength. 

Other sign* of kidney or bladder die-
are sometimes burning, scanty or 
aqoent urination. 

There afeouid be no doubt that prompt 
tftBUaeat ia wiser than neglect. Use 
2fe«**f PttU- Doom's have been winning 
M f fries)ds lor mora than forty years, 
Tz*f have a nation-wide reputation. 
Ira recommended by frauful people the 

over. As* »*w niighborl 

DOANS PILLS 

To Adolf Hitler'$ after months 
'Secret' Weapon o f research, 

makesknown 
it has discovered and identified Hit
ler's "secret" weapon. As Dr. 
Pope explains it, the device is the 
precise scientific mastery of impel
ling scientific forces by which you 
can make men think and act as you 
want them to. 

One of the last books of the late 
Jacques Futrelle, who went down on 
the Titanic, was "The Thinking Ma
chine." It was about an old pro
fessor who discovered what Dr. 
Pope's committee thinks it has now 
learned. He finally dominated the 
world. The theme of the book was 
that any man who masters certain 
definite psychological formulas, and 
employs them diligently, will own 
*nd operate mankind. 

That is exactly what the Germans 
have been doing, according to the 
committee, just now issuing a 155-
page brochure describing its re
search and its findings. 

The committee, which began work 
last July, includes many of the lead
ing social scientists and psycholo
gists of the United States. It deliv
ers not only a detailed description 
of the German psychological mass-
pressure techniques, but it con< 
eludes that we have abundant 
knowledge and skills with which to 
meet it. But it will be no hit-or-miss 
job of agitating. It will be a cam
paign of psychological warfare as 
carefully contrived as an air battle. 

Mr. Pope, a native of Phoenix, 
R. I., was graduated from Brown 
university. He has long been a dis
tinguished figure in the world of 
both art and philosophy—but always 
on John Ruskin's terms: "Fine art 
is that in which the head, the heart 
and the hand go together." 

We saw Dr. Pope occasionally 
when he was professor of philoso
phy at the University of California, 
and again at the Foyot restaurant 
in Paris in 1923, fired up with Persian 
art and headed toward Teheran* to 
sink many years and much brilliant 
scholarship in that area. After a 
round-trip to about 3000 B. C , he) 
landed in London in 1930 with the 
noblest exhibition of Persian art 
ever assembled. 

Last year, with his collection 
greatly augmented, he staged a 
memorable exhibition in New York, 
at tht did Union League club. 

WNU Service, 1343 H Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

The tall hostess with the spiked 
head-dress who gets the first look at 
America's new arrivals (I mean 
Miss Liberty, of Bedloe's island. 
New York harbor) has seen some 
strange sights lately. 

Some of the anxious shiploads that 
pause at her doorstep hurrying 
westward have brought a tear, some 
a worried frown, some a hopeful 
smile. 

There was one group of refugees, 
proud yet humble servants of man, 
huddled below decks. Miss Liberty 
could not see them. Had she been 
able to, she would have dipped her 
torch in welcome. 

For the war has brought to Amer
ica some of the finest bloodstrains 
of homes and cattle from the bomb-
riddled fields and pastures of Eu
rope. 

Today, this nation holds no great
er treasure, in the deep vaults where 
the gold bullion is stored, than is 
sheltered in barn and stable. Some 
of the great breeds of livestock, 
which have been all but wiped out 
in Europe, are preserved here. 

Best Reservoir. 
"The United States now has the 

best reservoir of blooded livestock 
in the world," said a department of 
agriculture official to me the other 
day. 

The two tiny segments of Eng
lish soil which the Nazis have taken 
from the British—and the only two, 
so far—held some of the finest dairy 
stock in the world: the islands of 
Jersey and Guernsey, in the Eng
lish channel. When the British with
drew they gave the islanders a 
chance to get out—to go to England. 
Some of the herdsmen preferred to 
stay with their herds. What has 
happened to those herds now we can
not learn. We do know that many 
have been slaughtered for food or 
because they could not be fed. 

But just before that happened 100 
head of the best Jersey breeding 
stock were sent over to the United 
States. 

And before the bombs began to 
rain too thickly on England the Brit
ish did what they had never done 
before—they exported to this coun
try a number of thoroughbred 
horses, some of their finest racing 
stock which has never before been 
permitted to leave the islands, at 
any price. This stock, stallions and 
mares both, has been sold and de
livered to wealthy American owners. 

Great Draft Horses. 
What happened to the great draft 

horses of France and Belgium, 
whose strains are already well es
tablished in America, is not known. 
Many, it is reported, were slaugh
tered ecause of lack of fodder to 
support them. Many were used for 
food, for even in the piping days of 
peace the continental has no preju
dice against "steak equine." 

Now, America can boast all the 
pure-blood strains—horses, sheep, 
cattle, hogs, and poultry. From now 
on, instead of being chiefly an im
porter, as we have been from the 
days when the first Spaniard brought 
in that strange animal that terrified 
the Aztecs, the horse, the Western 
hemisphere will be an exporter of 
blooded stock. 

When the American farmer stands 
among his herds or flocks, or his 
wife admires her chicken yard, they 
often forget that the only livestock 
which lives and breathes on this 
continent whose ancestors were not 
immigrants is the turkey. No won
der Benjamin Franklin thought it 
ought to be our national bird, in
stead of the eagle, borrowed from 
the imperial Caesars. 

Today, there are more Holstein 
cows in the United States than fleck 
with black and white the fields of 
the province from which that prize 
milk-giver gets its name. As a mat
ter of fact, we have the world's rec
ord Holstein producer of milk and 

4 butter. 
Other Bovine Breeds. 

And we have all the other bovine 
breeds here, too. Ayreehires have 
long been familiar figures on Amer
ican farms—even the rerj Danish 
cattle and the brown Swiss are as 
much at home here as some of their 
better known sisters. 

It is not that America lacked no
ble blood among its herds or flocks 
before the war—it simply means that 
the animal aristocracy has escaped 
the firing squad of the totalitariana. 
We have now become the greatest 

Call for Men? 
From now on you may expect 

to hear—until or unless it is si
lenced by a White House tip to 
Prime Minister Churchill—many 
British voices calling on America 
for men. Why will our higher-ups 
try to silence these voices? 

1. It reminds the non-interven
tionists too much of the last war. 

2. The United States army 
needs the men itself. 

3. A lot of high army officers 
believe charity begins at home. 

treasurehouse of the world's blooded 
stock. 

As a matter of fact, the 700,000 
cows and bulls which have long 
made up America's card-catalogued 
nobility need bow before no foreign 
bovine. These 700,000 whose record 
is kept, with the co-operation of 
their owners, by the department of 
agriculture, now produces 325 
pounds of butter fat per cow per 
year, against a figure of 169 pounds, 
which is the average for the rest of 
cowdom. 

• * • 

Action on Iceland 
Startled Washington 

Washington was startled when on 
20 minutes' notice the President an
nounced that marines had landed 
in Iceland. It should not have been. 
Secretary of the Navy Knox had said 
it was time for more aid to Britain. 
The President would not comment 
on that statement. He just acted. 
So I won't be surprised to hear that 
familiar phrase "the marines have 
landed" anywhere from Cape Town 
to Singapore. 

The next step will not be war ei
ther, in administration eyes. There 
may be shooting. But shooting 
won't mean a declared war for some 
time. Not while Germany is tied up 
in Russia, anyhow. 

General Marshall's request for 
permission to send troops outside 
the Western hemisphere does not 
mean he is grooming an expedition
ary force for Europe. There are 
several reasons. 

There is no place to land troops 
in Europe. An expeditionary force 
without armored divisions is N. G. 
An armored division is N. G. with
out repair, replacement and supply 
bases. To make an expeditionary 
force against Hitler it would be nec
essary to move Pittsburgh to France. 

• • • 

U. S. Surplus Agency 
Gathers Food Supplies 

Reports to the department of ag
riculture indicate that if all of the 
food available in the British Isles 
were divided up, the British people 
would be on about one-third of their 
normal ration. 

In the last three months the Sur
plus Marketing administration of 
the department of agriculture has 
bought more than $300,000,000 worth 
of foodstuffs. A part of this is des
tined for Britain. How much has 
actually reached there even officials 
of the department do not know but 
they do know that more ships are 
being made available for this pur
pose than when the lend-lease bill 
became law. 

What is not sent to Britain, Milo 
Perkins, Surplus Marketing admin
istrator, explains, is being used by 
needy families and hungry children, 
here. Thanks to scientific advances 
it is now possible to produce enough 
food "to go round." 

"Up until the last few years, man 
has always lived in civilizations in 
which there was not enough to go 
round," said Mr. Perkins. "Today, 
with our capacity to produce, it's 
physically possible to provide a de
cent living standard for all of our 
people. That's the most important 
material thing that's happened to 
the human race since the discovery 
of fire and the invention of the 
wheel." 

• e e 

Memories of an 
Old 'Opera House' 

Washington's "Opera House" is 
going. It is1 a long time since ac
tors trod its boards, since its "Am
bassador's tier" glittered with the 
jeweled ladies of the diplomatic set. 
For years it was known as the "Be-
lasco theater," one of the most at
tractive playhouses in the country. 
Of late it has been a movie house. 

On my way back across Lafay
ette park the other day I glanced 
up at its sad facade—doors closed, 
windows blank. And it was then, 
for the first time in all the 27 years 
that I have passed it or entered its 
portals that I noticed the words "Op
era House" engraven above them. I 
walked over and looked at the plaque 
on the wall, which I had never read 
before. It saT8? 

On this site Commander John 
Rogers built an elegant house in 
1831. In it on April 14, 1885, an 
attempt was made to assassi
nate W. H. Seward, secretary of 
state, by one of the conspirators 
who murdered Abraham Lincoln 
on the same night. 
The "opera house" will be soon 

torn down along with iu two neigh* 
bors on the east side of the park. 

One is the beautiful Tayloe man
sion with its graceful doorway and 
wistaria-clad grill work. It was built 
in 1828. Later, in the McKinley re
gime, it was called the "little White 
House" because Sen. Mark Hanna, 
the power behind the throne in those 
days, lived there. 

The Tayloe house, with the Dolly 
Madison home next door, for yean 
have formed the Cosmos club, re
cently sold to the government and 
awaiting demolition. 

PATTERN 6983 

L ET your handiwork be an heir
loom and it will if you choose 

these pineapple design doilies! 
They're simple to crochet and ex
quisite worked in fine cotton. The 
three sizes make luncheon and 
buffet sets. 

Rival Failings 

Do you wish to find out a per
son's weak points? Note the fail
ings he has the quickest eye for in 
others. They may not be the fail
ings he is himself most conscious 
of; but they will be their next-
door neighbors. No man keeps 
such a jealous lookout as a rival. 
—Hare. 

Pattern 6983 contains instructions for 
making dollies; Illustration! of them and 
stitches; photograph of doily; materials 
needed. For this pattern send your 
order to: 

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept. 
82 Eighth Ave. New York 

Enclose 15 cents in coins for Pat
tern No 
Name 
Address 

ANOTHER I 
? A General Quiz 

£ • <»•• O- C- t^ C*- <v. C*~ <*- (»•• C~ (V. <v. c- O- O - {»- <v. <%_ 

ASK MS 1 I 
> 

1. Who began a famous oration 
with the exclamations: "What a 
time! What a civilization!"? 

2. On what continent is Suri
nam, which is often called Dutch 
Guiana? 

3. What part of a sailboat is 
known as the sheet? 

4. What are the names of the 
Three Fates? 

5. Cosmogony is a theory of 
what? 

The Answers 
1. Cicero ("O, temporal O, 

mores ' " ) 
2. South America. 
3. A rope which holds a sail in 

a certain position. 
4. Clotho, Lachesis and Atropos. 
5. The origin of the universe. 

INDIGESTION 
smay atfe«t the Heart 

Oat trapped la U» stoaueh or gullet nay act Uae a 
kaU-uister«» ta« bean, at the ttrM tifa of distress 
»m»rt n«n ind women depend an fUU-uu Ttblets t» 
let fit free. No ltxatWt bat nude or the ftstest-
•ctuvt ntedlel&et known for eeld ladlaeetioe. If the 
TIBST DOSS docea't er*w Eell-uki better. 
eottle to ue and receive DOC&LI Moae; ~ ' 

Aggravated Ignorance 
Double ignorance is where a 

man is ignorant in his ignorance. 

As Men Are Born I But some—it is not recorded why 
Some men were born for great they were born at all.—W. Carle-

things, some were born for small, j ton. 

I t s A GOOD 
AMERICAN 

CUSTOM 
THE SEVENTH IHHIHC 

STRETCH ^ 
is a 1**4 Aititfietn custom 
whest trigi* is /est in bastMPs 
hrt. How it bigM is so obseart 
it stumps tvM tht txptrts. 

SMOKING MILD, F R A G R A N T 
King Edwardi it another good American 
custom you're bound to enjoy. Choice 
tobaccos ikil lfully blended make King 
Edward the world's largest seller. 

Try KING E D W A R D Today. 

<Cy 

5 f I 5 S 
s a 

IS 

i I 1 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER 

MUMON H0m * « & * ' 
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PROFESSIONAL CORNER 
• > * 

Tbthncbey Sanitarium 
RAY M. DUFFY, M. D. 

Pinckney, Michigan. 
Office Houifc— 

BtOO to 4:00 P . M. 
7:00 to 9i00 P. M. 

MRS. WM G. WELLS 
"Divine Healer" 

I 714 N. Weet A T * Jackaon, Mick. 

Pkon* 21sea 

NEIGHBORING NOTES 
Andrew Puckett of Stockbridge 

was fined $21.05 for buying beer 
for minors last week. 

Pearl Smith is in the Leslie hospi
tal for an operation. 

—Stockbridge Brief-Sun 

Then 

More than 3,400 acres of deer- MURDER UNDER THE 
year have been added to the public i NORTHERN LIGHTS 
hunting grounds in this state by | A thrilling tale from real life . . . 
purchases. | in the American Weekly Magazine 

, with the July 27 issue of The De 
For the third successive year the 

DR. a R. McCLUSKEY 
DENTIST 

112 tt N. M i c U f t s 

Office, 220 Rat. 123J 
Eveningn by appointment 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

CLAUDE SHELDON 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phone 19F12 Pincka«y, Mock. 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farm Sales a Specialtj 
Phone Pinckney 1 9 - F ' j 

LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phone 59-FJ 

Pinckney, Michigan 

Ray H. Burrcll Paul M. Durrell 

A. J BURRELL & SONS 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 

R M. Charlesworth, M*v. 

Phone 31 Brighton M k k 

9 

Cemetery Memorials 
A R N E T S 

• 2 4 N. Main Ana Arbor Mick 
Represented* by 

JOHN W. RANE 
Wfaiomore Lake Phone 681 

e is said to be an acute hous
ing shortage at Chelsea where fac
tories have many war orders. J. V. 

j Burg, druggist, is remodeling the 5000 acres, 
second floor of his store into three 
three-room apartments, each with a 
bath. 

take of coyottes has declined. This 1 
year 1,549 were taken, compared to 
2,045 last year and 2,619 the year 
before. 

To date this year there have been 
867 forest fires with a loss of over 

NOTE OF 25 YEARS AGO 

troit Sunday Tune.- . . . will reveal a 
sirunge tragedy of the "Frozen 
North", as revealed by W. K. Hrad-
ley, a school teacher at Moosonee, 
Ontario; a factual story about a 
meteor,, and misfortune that came 
in its wake. Be sure to get The 
Detroit Sunday Times this week and 
every week. 

A nation i- the unity of a people. 
—Coleridge 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at Law 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

MARTIN J LAVAN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton, Mick. 

VanWinkle & V&nWinkle 
Don W. Van Winkle 

Charles K. VanWiakle 

Attorneys at Law 
First Stat* & Savings Bank 

Howell,, Michigan 

P. H. Swarthout & Son 
FUNERAL HOME 

Modern Tel. Ambulance 
Equipment 39 Service 

Pinckney, Mich. 

Dispatch of July 27, 1916 
Pinckney shut out South Lyon 

there at hard ball Saturday 5 to 0. 
Guy Kuhn pitched for Pinckney with 
Paul Kuhn catching. Pinckney will 

Glenn Slayton, former Pinckney- play Stockbridge there August 4th. 
ite, has been elected to the Howell 

A. M. Prasil has sold his interest 
in the Winkelhaus Floral Co. at 
Howell to Clifford Heller of Muhi-
gan State College. 

HEAD - HOLBEN 
Married by Justice Don Knapp at j 

Howell on Wednesday, July l(i, Mr. 
George Holhen and Mrs. Jrene Head 
of this place. The couple will live in 
Pinckney. Congratulations. 

school board to succeed Hiram Smith 
The score of Francis Slavin of 

Howell in marksmanship at Camp 
Custer was 213 out of 250 points. 

Judge Willis L. Lyons returned 
home after spending three weeks in 
the University hospital, Ann Arbor, 
with a kidney ailment. 

A Jackson county man was arrest
ed for throwing garbage along a 
public highway and fined $10 and 
costs by Justice Falahee of Leoni 
township. 

Miss Clare Leith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Leith, of Brighton, 
has left for the island of Cuba 
where she will enroll in summer 
school at Havana University. 

Electrical Contracting 
FIXTURES SUPPLIES 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND REPAIRING 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

i{ 

County Clerk Hagman thinks h e 

broke all speed records in one case 
at least. On July 10, Mrs. Florence 
Hopkins was granted a divorce from 
Lee Hopkins. On July 22, she was 
rraxried to Hiram Miller of Gregjiy 
The previous week the Millers had 
appeared as witnesses in an assault 
and buttery case brought against the 
bride';: father by Mr. Miller. 

Mrs, William Bland, 50, died at 
her home west of town on July 22. 
She was formerly Rosina Smith. 
Surviving is her husband. The funer
al was held at the home Tuesday, 
Rev. Camburn officiating. Burial in 
Gilkes cemetery. 

John Fohey's barn was struck by 
lightning Thursday. 

Sunday morning, a party from 
Tuesday night when Perry, enroute to visit the Shirey 

they were struck by an auto driven! family went off the embankment at 
by Ralph Biddulph of Detroit. Rich- the winding hill just north of town 
ard Tyson suffered a fractured skull 'ad turned over several times. One of 
and Warren Smiley, an injured leg. 'the todies in the car suffered a bro-
They were taken to Melius hospital, ken arm. Cars lined up at the hill 
Biddulph was arrested for driving following the accident when a car 
v ithout lights. He came out from the j driven by Culver of Howell came 
Island Lake road and hit the boys! around the carve and hit the Brig-
who were walking on Grand River, ham car which smashed into Ross 

The South Lyon Herald describes! Road's car. 
a IT cent dog funeral at the dog i . , , . ,, „ • 

i. l L mu 1 1 A car be ongmg to George Green 
-rretery near there. The dog was * * ^ * « e 
.hi lmed and reposed in a $65 cas-
•t, which in turn was enclosed in 

KFLLOGG .. ALLEY 
The marriage of Mildred Kellogg, 

daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kellogg, of Dexter, to Er-

win Alley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Alley of that place, took 
place on July l'.> at Milan, Rev. 
Johnson of the M. Jv cliurcn off ::vit-
ing. After a wedding trip in north
ern Michigan, the couple will reside 

in Dexter. Congratulations. 

A State to prosper, must be built 
on foundations of a moral character; 
and this character is the principal 
elemtnt of its strength and the only 
guaranty of its permanence ana 
prosperity. Jabez Curry 

The commandents of God are the 
u ' i o of life for the nations. 

ICoswell D. Hitchcock. 

Two Brighton boys were 
last week on 

injured 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
The following marriage licenses 

were issued at the office of tvio 
county clerk last week: IVwavn 
Shirley, 22, Gregory. Alberta Ver-
den, 18, Mason; Richard Harmon, 
39, Howell, A.ici Emkc, oM 'W. - l l . 

C. Jack Sheldon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor P'nckiiey 

CASH PAID 
Dead or Disabled 

\ HORSES $3 CATTLE $2 
\ MARKET PRICE FOR CALVES OR HOGS 

Carcass Mutt Be Fresh and SouW 

Phone Collect Day or Night - Nearest Station 
Howeil 360 Ami Arbor 5538 

Oscar Myers Rendering Works 

redwood vault, several flora! 
.- 'ays accompanied the body. A ..̂ 75 
monument was erected on the grave. 

A recent elect'on l.ela at tho ; rg-, 
abond Coach plants at Brighton and' 
New Hudson, the CIO was se'.e^ca' 
as bargaining agency by a vote of 
150 to 45. 

The Oakland county fair, held at 
M: ford for the past GO consecutive 
years, will not be held there this 
year. For years it has not been a 
financial success. 

St. Joseph's church of Dexter 
will hold their picnic Sunday, August 
10th. 

The proposition to purchase the 
house and lot remaining in the block 
where the school is located in Dexter 
failed to receive a two-thirds major
ity at the election there last week. 

The Citizens Committee to Estab
lish"" a Health Unit in Washtenaw 
County has disbanded now that the 
health unit has been established. 

Perry citizens, taking note of the 
recent Dexter Centennial publicity 
stunt ,are also using whisker grow
ing contest to boom their centennial 
on July 25 and 26. 

i of Howell took the rail off the 
Markham bridge Sunday night. 

Supervisor Miller and S. E. 
Swarthout were in Pontiac on busi
ness last Thursday. 

The Silver Family tent show ex
hibited here Tuesday night and got 
a good crowd. The Casselman show 
will be here on July 27. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Circuit Court for the County 
cf Livingston, In Chancery. 
Alice E. Parker, by C. Bryan Kin
ney, Guardian for said lucoinpctem, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
Warra Parker, Warr tn Parker 
ah 1 arker, Sarah C. Parker, 
\V. Parker, Asa PJy Jr., The 
known wife of C'UH-;'L C. Ilede 
their unknown heirs, devisees, 
iees and assign*;, Defendant*. 

No. 3442 

Ord«ir of Publication 
At a session of said court held at 

ihe court house in the city of Howell 
in said County on the 2l»th day of 
April, A. D. PJ41. 

Present : Honorable Joseph 11.Coll
ins, Circuit Judge. 

On reading and fi.ing the 1*1 il ol 
complaint in suid can: o and the affa-
davit of C. Pryan Kinney attached 

God is father, infinite, end this 
great t ruth, when understood in its 
divine metaphysics will establish the 
brotherhood of man, end wars, and 
demonstrate "on earth peace, good 
will toward men."--Mary Baker Eddy 

Law is the embodiment of the 
moral sentiment of ibe people . 

Blackstone 

A law is valuable not because it is 
law, but because there is right in it. 

Henry Ward Beecher 

1 h 

Sar-
Mary 

I'n-
II and 

thereto, from which it satisfactorily 
Married at the home of Clarence appears to the Court that the de 

Carpenter on July 20, their daughter I fendents abovu named, or their un-
Clara, to Albert Benham, Rev. (known he-irs, devisees, legatees and 
Jones officiating. The couple will | I VVgns, are proper and rn.ces.arv 
live in Ann Arbor. p a r t i e s defendant 

titled cause, and 

NOTES of 50 YEARS AGO 

>eiieve in obeying the laws of 
the land. I practise and teach this 
obedience, since justice is the moral 
signif iciMice of law. Injustice denotes 
the absence of law. 

Mary Baker Eddy 
What we seek is the reign of law, 

based upon the consent of the gov-
rrru- 1 and sustained by the organiz
ed opinion of mankind. 

—Woodrow Wilson 
Our laws are but the copies, more 

or less imperfect, of the eternal laws 
-o I'M as we can read them. 

—James Anthony Froude 
There is but one law for all,name

ly, that law which governs all law, 
the law of our Creator,, the law of 
humanity, justice, equality the law 
of nature and of nations. 

—Edmund Burke 

in the al move en-

The World's News Seen Through 
T H E CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

An International Daily Newspaper 
it Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational' 
istn — Editorialj Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home. 

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

Price Si2.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, ¢2.60 a Year. 

Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents. 
Name 

Address . . . . . 
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST 

STOCK POOD 
Co-ops Chop and Ground Feed for Sale 

Hauling Trucking 
LOCAL LONG DISTANCE 
WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROP 

STOCK—GRAIN-CREAM 
Produce of A3! 

Dispatch of July 23, 1891 
Claude Sigler and Will Cadwel 

were in Chelsea Sunday. 

The Holly Advertiser has install-( 
ed a type setting machine. 

Perry Blunt went to Detroit this 
week to attend the horse races. 

The families of Rueben Finch and 
Casper Sykes are camping at Port
age Lake. x 

A number of Pinckneyites w e 
to Whitmore Lake to see the sol
diers. 

Laziness at Jackson prison is 
causing much dissatisfaction and 
several firms threaten to surrender 
their labor contracts. Warden Davis 

Teeple and Cadwell are 
whortleberries. 

Mary Wylie is attending the Nor 
mal at H'owell, 

W.H. MEYER 
^ N ^ •*' 

CONSERVATION NOTES 
Higher prices for beef and sheep 

liver, largely used to feed fish in 
hatcheries have forced the depart- . , 

i. -4v Att * is not strict enough they say ment to experiment with different iS " ^ * 
kinds of fish food, ground carp, 
canned fish, kelp, soy bens, cotton
seed meal etc. 

15 deer have been killed by trains 
near Crvsul Falls this year. Offi
cials of this Milwaukee road have 
ordered the s.peed of trains here re
duced. 

Lcons aro a pain in whe n^ck to 
fishe?Tnan. Many get cau»* I in traps 
wnile raiding fishermen's nets. All 
dead loons are frozen and sent to 
the museum at Ann Arbor. 

A survey in Jackson county in the 
muskrat area has shown that the 
area can be improved to yield 25 
per cent more rats. This can be 
done by controlling water levels and 

\ revegretation. 
» Conservation officers on patrol in 
the lower peninsula the past six 
months have catalogued 6,317 wild
life traffic victims on the highways. 
3,381 rabbits, 1,015 pheasants, 774 
squirrels, 282 muskrats, 271 skunks, 

17 deer, 115 opossums, 26 quail, 
20 raccoons and 215 other creatures, 
including partridge, other grouse and 
songbirds. In the upper peninsula 
the deer kill was heavier. 

A t the July meeting the commis
sion approved the purchase of five 
public fishing sites with fishing li-
cej .< e funds. These will give access 
t-> lakes in St. Joseph, Kalamazoo, 
Gogebic, Crawford and Branc coun
ties. 

167 acres have been added to the 
Sterling State Park on Lake Erie, 
near MonroV. 

shipping 

is 

it further appearing 1 hat after 
d.ligent search and inquiry it cannot 
i e ascertained, and it is not known 
whether or not said defendants are 
living or dead, or v. here any of 
them may reside if living, and, if 
dead, whether they have personal 
representatives or h^irs living or 
where they or some of them may re
side, and further thai the present 
whereabouts of said defendants are 
r rknown, and Lhat the names of the 
persons who are included therein 
without being named, but who an 
embraced therein under the title of 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, 
tnd assigns, cannot be ascertained 
?hcT diligent search and inquiry: 

On motion of C. Hryan Kinney, 
at torney fer plaintiff, it is ordered 
tltott said defendants and their un
known heirs, devivees legatees, and 
assigns, cause their appearance to be 
entered in this cause within three 
months from the date of this order, 
and in default thereof that said bill 
of compliant be taken as confessed 
by the said defendants, the-lr un
known heirs, devisees, legatees, and 
assigns. 

It is further ORDKHED that with-
ir. twenty days plaintiff cause a copy 
oi this Order to be published in the 
Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper 
pr r ted , published and circulated in 
said county, such publication to be 
continued therein oice in eaeh week 
for six weeks in succession. 

. Joseph H. Collins, Circuit Judge 
Countersigned: 
John A. Hagman, Clerk of Circuit 
Cour t : 

Take Notice, that this suit, in 
which the foregoing Order was duly | 
made, involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
piece or parcel of land situate and 
bcih* in the City of Howell, County 
of Livingston. State of Michigan 
described as follows, to-wit: 

Ail that part of the gas t H of 
the Southeast XA of Section 11, 
Town 1 North, Range 6 East, Michi
gan, lying Southerly of Pere Mar
quette Railroad right of way, and 
the Northeast M of the Northeast 
M of Section 14, Town 1 North, 
Range 6 East, Michigan, 

made a | k * n n * y an<* Adams 
on their ' Attorney for Plaintiff, 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
i t,<- Probate Court for the County 
'>t Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, held 
a ilw Probate Office in the City of 
l.,\\ell in said County, on ehe 24th 
lay of June, A. D. 1941. 

I resent: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
in i c e of Probate 
In 'ho Matter of the Estate of 

Xollin (I. Webb, Deceased 
l: appearing to the Court that the 

'!:'." for presentaton of «rtaim* 
cra't;, <aid estate -liou'-j be .air.t-d, 
ni" that a time and place hi njy 
i,'i:"'ed to i'-' eive, examine and 31-
ii, t all claims and demands again.it 
;,id deceased by and before iaid 

' i i i t : 

It is Ordered, That all of 
editors of said deceased are 

to prc.-cnt their claims '(! 
a if! 

' e r 

the 
re-
to 

Court at said Probate Offiee 
• before the 8th day of Septem-
A. D. 1U41, at ten o'clok in the 

t'oi'< noon, said time and place being 
hfr.'by appointed for the examina
tion and adjustment of all claims 
rtnd demands against said deceased. 

It is Further Ordered. That pub-
v.r notice thereof be given by pub!i-
ai ion of a copy of this order once 

•••ach week for three successive weaks 
piv. ious to said day of hearing in 
the Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said Coun
ty. 

Will it L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 
A true copy: 
Ceh-stia Parshall, Register of Pro
bate 

Robert Wilson of Fowlerville 
working in the Dispatch offica 

Emil Brown, who has been clerk
ing in a drug store at Mancelona, 
has returned home. 

The airship invented by Prof. Bar
tholomew at Jackson did not prove 
a success and fell to the ground at 
Blissfield. 

The body of Lorange Newcomb, 
who escaped from the1 asylum, was 
found at Lorring Lake Saturday, 
nearly devoured by turtles. 

The entire barbed wire interests 
of the country have been meregd 
into a trust . John W. Gales of St. 
Louis is president. 

A party consisting of Mr. and Mr> 
George Sykes, Mrs. Ed Mann and 
son, Edison, Mrs. Hussey and two 
boys, Floyd Jackson, Olga Love 
Percy Teeple, Mable, Mary and Lucy 
Manr enjoyed ft boat r ide Wednes
day from Zukey to Por tage Lake. 

Miss Gertrude Fitch was seriously 
injured last Sunday by being thrown 
from a buggy. 

H. L. Van Camp has purchased 
a new threshing engine. 

hh.h G. ? ( 
P. G. and Ray Teeple 

business t r ip to Gregory 
bicycles yesteday. | ••lo Pontiac Bank building, 

A good bicycle costs about e l O O . l P ^ t U c , Michigan. 

Frmn: Press Section, 
Defense Savings Staff, 
Treasury Department,) 
Washington, D. C, 

AMERICA ON GUARD! 
Abov» It a reproduction of tb* 

TeTCsaniy Departments Defense) 
Having* Poster, ahowinc an exact 
* iphcaticm of the original "Minute 

\" statD* by famed •culptoT 
iel Cheater French. Defence 

and Stamps, on emit Stjroor 
sank or pott offlge, are a •Helpers 
, ^¾ ^*aae^eFe> eTe^Bv >J eŝ Sĵ ê ^pejeê Sfjy 
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WHAT HAPPENS TO 

THE MONEY DEPOS

ITORS PUT IN THE 

BANK 

Contrary to popular belief, it 
is not kept locked up in our 
vault ! Only a small portion is 
kept on hand to meet reason
able withdrawal requirements. 
Another portion, as required 
by law, is kept with Federal 
Reserve or other approved de
pository bank?. The rest is put 
to work, constructively, in 
loans and investments which 
work ceaselessly for the com
munity and nation. 

*m 

A U T O LOANS 

Finance your new or late model 
used car through this bank. 

First National BanK 
IN HOWELL 

Member Federal Deposit 

m r t n c e Corporation 

posits Insured Up 

In-

All De-

To $5000 

THE AVON THEATRf 
Stockbridge, Mich. 

SYLVAN THEATRE 
Ai i C«adit io»ed 

Michigan'* Finest Small T o w s 
Theatr* 

CHF.LSEA, MICH. 

Fri., Sat., July 25 , 26 

ONE NIGHT IN ' 
' LISBON" 

Cctnedy with 
F R E D MacMURRAY, M A D E 
L E I N E CARROL, P A T R I C I A 
MORRISON, B1LL1E B U R K E 
Newt Cartoon Sport Ra*l 

Sun. MOD. , Tue*. July 27 ,28 ,29 

'BLOOD AND SAND" 
Romantic Drama with 

TYRONE POWER, LINDA 
DARNELL, RITA HAY-

WORTH 
Sun. 2:45 p. ro. continued 

Plamfeld 

Mat. 

Wed., Thur»., July 30 , 31 

-TIME OUT 'FOR M„ 
RYTHMN" 

Musical Comedy with 
RUDY V A L L E E , A N N MIL-

LER, THREE STOOGES and 
Glen Cray and his famovu Casa 

L.cma Orchestra 
plus 

Comedy-Drama with 

-PLAY GIRL" 
KAY FRANCIS, JAMES ELL
ISON and MILDRED COLES 

Cartoon 

Coming: Topper Returns, Love 
Crazy, Meet John Doe, Billy 
the Kid, Moon Over Miami, 
Caught in the Draft. 

s rsm 

Fri. Sat. July 25, 26 
Romantic Ccmedy-Drama 

Novel by Louisa May Alcott 

"LITTLE MEN" 
Starring 

KAY FRANCIS, JACK OAKIE and 
GEORGE BANCROFT 

Cartoon - "Mr. Duck Steps ..Out" 
and U. S. Bureau of Agriculture 
film on poultry. 

Sun. and Tues., July 27, 29 i 
A drama which has as its setting 
Boy's Town in Nebraska • home for 
underpriviledged boys 
Father Flannigan 

founded by 

"MEN OF BOYS TOWN" 
Starring \ 

SPENCER TRACY with MICKEY 
ROONEY 

Coming: "Las Vegas Nights", "Sis 
on Parade." 

Tha Hawaii Theatre 
< • — — — a — — M • — — 1 — f c 

Thursday, Friday, July 24 , 25 
Gayest Musical of Them All 

ALICE F A Y E , JACK O A K I E , 
JOHN P A Y N E and C E A S A R 

ROMERO 

THE GREAT AMER
ICAN BROADCAST" 

with 
MARY BETH HUGHES and 

JAMES NEW1LL 
Information Pleat* 

Cartoon News 

Sat., July 26th 
Matinee 2 p. m. 10c and 20c 

'COUNTRY FAIR" 
w'th 

EDDIE FOY JR., H A R O L D 
HUBER, J U N E CLYDE and 

WILLIAM D E M A R E S T 
also 

BILL ELLIOTT 

Mrs. A n n a Bayles and Paul Sch i l l y j 
of Wyandotte were Monday gues t s 
of Ezra Plummer and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patton and 
daughters of Howell were Monday 
evening callers a t the Ezra P lummer 
home. 

Mrs. Ezra Plummer visited Mrs. 
Clair Will iams in Ann Arbor Tues
day. 

A very pretty wedding w a s sol
emnized Saturday at noon a t t h e 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Long-
necker when his sister, Miss Al ice 
Long-necker, was married t o Mr. 
Paul Jors from Jackson by Rev . Ed. 
Swadling with twenty- three rela
tives aid fr iends present. A f t e r the 
ceremony a three course dinner w a s 
served by Mrs. Cynthia Watters and 
Mrs. Lai 1 ah Grosshans. A f t e i a short 
honeymoon the couple will reside in 
Jackson. ' : W 

Sunday a rededication service was 
held at Plainfield in fore noon. Din
ner was served at the church and 
Mrs. Meyers of Munith was speaker 
in the af ternoon for the W.S.C.S . 

Rev. and Mrs Swadling and Carrie 
attended the wedding of a fr iend in 
Ann Arbor Saturday evening. 

The South Iosco W.S.C.S. will 
serve ice cream Friday n ight , July 
25, at Mr. and Mrs. Prank W a t e r ' s . 

The Watters-Wainwright reunion 
held Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
Watters with 90 present f rom De
troit, Jackson, Napoleon, Lansing, 
Webbervi l le , Fowlervil le , Howel l , 
Pontiac, Parkers Comers and Plain-
field 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voge l of Lan
sing were Saturday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Holmes. 

Mr. H. J. Dyer just returned from 
the north on a fishing trip. f 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gladstone and 
children spent their vacat ion last 
week at Niagara Pall? and other 
places of interest. 

July «6 

Franco-Amer. 
Granulated 

Spaght to and ) 
Macaroni " 

Lb*. 

for 

25 
Corned Beef 

">Cu 

Sugar 
Armours 
Bel-Diue *•»*&*•«.. 2 
Wheaties 
Corn Flakes ' ^ 2 "* tm 

2$ 
$1.45 

*3 

10 
Grapefruit 

Juice iTexsun 
Campbell's Soop* 

Any Flavor Jello 

46 Oz. 
Can 
Excep 

2 
for 

5ugar 

Gregory 

Hopkins", "Ziagfeld Girl", 
on Parade". 

'Rookie* 
<< 

Cash 

THE WILDCAT H 
OF TUCSON" 

-with 
EVELYN YOUNG, S T A N L E Y 

BROWN 
Cartoon 

FOR D E A D OP. Zi lSABLED 

Horses $3 Cattle$2 
jfre* Service on Small Animal . 

CALL COLLECT T O : 
HOWELL 450 
A N N ARBOR 6366 

Darling & Company 
Successors t« tha 

MILLENBAPH BROS. 
The Original Company To Pa? 

for Dead Stock 

Sun. ,Mon., Tue., July 27 ,28 ,29 
Matinee Sunday 2 p.m. cont. 

JOHN W A Y N E , B E T T Y 
FIELD, HARRY CAREY 

>n 

LOCAL N O T E S 

THE SHEPHERD 
' ' OF THE HILLS" 

with 
BEULAH BOND1, J A M E S 

BARTON, SAMUEL S. H I N D S 
Added Attraction 

"Battle of the Atlantic" 
Popeye Cartoon N e w t 

Roy Eisele of Detroit is visit ing 
his grandmother, Mrs. E m m a Voll-
mer. 

Lavern Smith of Jackson was a 

Sunday caller at the home of R. J. 

Can-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold ! ioo inan of 

Manchester spent Sunday at the 

Ross Read home. 
Mr. and Mrs. John -Martin spent 

last Wednesday in Ypsilanti with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Meyer. 

Dr. A. B. Green and w i f e of Jack-
i o n and Mrs. Martha Driver of Lan
sing were Sunday callers at the 
home of Miss Jessie Green and Mrs. 
Wel tha Vail. 

W e e k end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E . Darrow were the Wm. F o g g 
f a m i l y o f Chicago, the Jack Cleav-
inger family and Mrs. Hazel Ely of 
A n n Arbor and the Richard Loomis 
f a m i l y of D e t r o i t 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reason and 
daughter , Shirley, and Miss Leota 
B e a t o n called on their mother, Mrs. 
Edna B e a t o n a t the Harry 
home in A n n Arbor Sunday. 

Wed. , July 30th 
2 Features 2 

Faimily Night, All Adults 15c 

'MR. DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY" 
with 

D E N N I S O'KEEFE, P E T E R 
LORRE FLORENCE RICE and 

S T A N L E Y RIDGES 
alto 

"THE NURSE'S ' 
SECRET" 

with 
L E E PATRICK, and REGIS 

TOOMEY 

The Dolly Madison company are 
m t i n t f the pickle station in the 
Stuart Anderson building on Mill 
.st. ready to receive pickles . Wil l iam 
Darrow -vcfill he in charge of i t 

Mrs. Will iam Gillen ( E v e l y n Dar
row) suffered a serious injury t o 
her left arc last week when t h e was 
struck by a golf club whi le p laying 
on n Lansing course. 

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Mercer and 
Rose i son of East Lansing called at . the 
They | Will Mercer home Sunday and with 

arr ived a t the scene of the auto ac-l Mr. and Mrs. Will Mercer spent the 
*4dnrt a t U. S. -12 near Mercywood evening with Dr. and Mrs. McGreg-

tfter i t happened. i or at Brighton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Butler have 
purchased the 45 acres of land and 
home of Mrs. Nora Bull and are re
decorating and wiring preparatory 
to moving in. 

Ed Thomas has taken over the 
management of the Co-Op gas sta
tion. Ward Usewick, the former man
ager, has taken a job driving a de
livery truck for the same company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid have sold 
their farm to John and June Taylor 
and have purchased the Hollis Wylie \ 
home in Stockhridge, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson are 
entertaining her sister and daughter 
from Chicago. 

Mrs. W. B. Watts and Janet of 
Cleveland, wi th Mrs. James Kava-
naugh of Ja elds on, were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olin Marshall 
1 hur&day. 

Mrs. Isabelle Leach is spending 
two weeks in Lansing with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Swarthout. 

At the annual school meet ing at 
tho Wright school it was voted to 
c'o«e the school for on* year for 
nek of pupil.-. Mr. and Mr?. Charles 

Watkins and Mrs. Jack Butler are 
the school directors for the fol lowing 
year. 

Ef f ie Reason is visiting her cou
sin, Mrs. Daisy Huston of Pontiac, 
for three weeks and taking a trip in 
Canada while there. 

Kobert AMinseu, in company witn 
Richard Urossnam ox s tocKonage ' 
Robert Dorer and his cousin and 
Junior Wooster of Pleasant Lake are 
camping at that lake this week. 

Kathryn Bollinger broke her left 
arm Monday when she fell from a 
tree. 

Richard Crockett injured his left 
leg Sunday when he fell from the 
McCleer ice house. 

Mrs. Arlie Griffith of Morley i j 
visit ing her cousin, Olin Marshall, 
and wi fe and other relatives in this 
vicinity. She spent last week with 
her cousin, Mrs Alice Holmes and 
family. 

Miss Anna VanBlaricum is work
ing at the Davaja camp near Brigh
ton. 

Raymond Reason and wife of 
Phoenix, Arizona spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and; (Mrs. 
Will Mercer. 

Royal (Cannonhall) Baker Jr. is 
home from Camp Livingston, La., on 
i ten day furlough. He wears three, 
stripes on his sleeves, be ing a mesa 
s e r g e a n t 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shirley and 
daughters Roberta and Marion and 
son, Gayle, spent Sunday at Grant 
and attended the Richardson family 
reunion. 

The Misses Megan Meyer and 
Goldie Markos started work at Ann 
Arbor Monday in the training school 
for tlephone operators of the Mich. 
Bell Co. 

Sunday guests at the home of Mrs 
Villa Richards and Miss Blanch Afar-
tin were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Martin 
ot Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Teeple of Brighton. 

Bisquick 
Butter Lb. 
e ieo 2 Lbs 
Tomatoes 2 Lbs, 
Bacon Squares Lb. 

2 

3 
3 

Lbs.8 On. 

for 

1* 
3f"25c 

14 
25 
2 o 

4Oclp0tatoaa No. 1 Pk. 3% 
27 Cottage Cheese 2 Lbs. 23c 
^ B a n a n a s 3 Lbs. 43 
18 j Lemons Doz. 35? 

c 

tPHONE 38 FINE M E A T S Lang &Son 
Successor to REASON 8 SONS 

/ 

You've a dete with s dunel Like runparU along Michigan shore*, these 
brase'swept mountain! of land rise fa pl&eet to a height of nearly 500 feet. 

S I E M I C H I G A N F I R S T ! 

IHEIE are many things worth going far to see in this 
great country of onri. Bat no Michigan citizen has 
really Mseen America" unless he knows the natural 
beauty of his own state* 

Take your vacation in Miohigan this year. Go where 
your mood and the smooth highway lead yon — to 
sapphire lakes hidden deep in the forest — to wave-
swept straits and bays and beaches — to rolling farm* 
land, or the grandeur and solitude of the high dunes. 

When you travel in Michigan yon will find good 
roads, comfort, courtesy and hospitality. And day or 
night you can depend on prompt, efficient telephone 
service to make your trip even easier and more pleas
ant A three-minute call ahead will settle the matter 
of reservations, save you hurry and worry, let you 
appreciate the scenery around you; 4 caj| h&nt SdS 
leave you with an untroubled minj, 

MICHIGAN BELL T E L W H i ^ E 

This pretty as Wees is a Tourist Informa
tion Ledge, operated by the Michigan State 
Highway Dspartjaent for the eeavsnienes 
of vaestteaJat ttotorigf. 

"ASuuwitkmtkmM-r—N+Met* • / 

COMPANY 

Mrs. Ford Lamb was in Detroit 
Monday. 

Ur. and Mrs. C. 3. Clinton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mn. leek Lob-
dell at PortafsUke. 

Lois Kellenberger was home Sun 
day. , 

Walter Clark left Monday for, Mrs. Charles Soule and (Mr*. 
Alexandria, Minn., to attend a F.&A'lip Sprout spent Friday with fri 

Mrs. W. C AtLee entertained 
card club Tuesday afternoon 

Coaferanee, _ U l Aw ^ . i — _ i in Ferodal* <«».l*»J«Jk.*v 
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CASH SPECIALS! 
HI. SAT-. July i s , July X6 

fhe tfakqg nispateh 
Enters 4 f | A i c i n ^ ^ X N 

Pinckney, Mask a* ^ ^ 
tecond claw matter* -
Subscription $1.26 a year. 
Fa id in Advance. 
PAUL W. CURLETT fUBUSHEfc 

wm 

Ja Crackers! 
SUN-RAY 

& 15<1 

Snow Loaf Flour 
For Perfect Pastry 

24½ Lb. Bast 79t# 

Fels Naptha 
SOAP 

BARS 2 5 C 

ellogg's Corn Flakes 2~"!S 19c 

raft s Cheese 2 1& box 59c 

No.2 Cans Peas Corn,Tomatoes 28c 

I S q U l c k . FOR DELICIOUS BISCUITS LGE. PKG. 29C 

gar Fine Granulated 10lbs* 58c 

i 

Butter 
GOLDENDALE 

rib. 4M 

Wheaties 
"Breakfast of Champions" 

per pkg. 1 Qc 

Coffee 
CHASE & SANBORN 

tnour's Treet PERFECT LUNCH MEAT can 27c 

mebell's Soups '&«*»* ^ 3 cans 25c 

nso 2 lge. pkg. 40c 

x Soap Flakes Ige. pkg. 21c 

itz Crackers lb 21c | Fancy Rice 3 lb. 19 
leo a lbs. 25c 

p e r Towels 3 for 25c 

t S U p BOTTLE 9 C 

10c 30 

\ 

Orange Juice 46
c% 24 

Tomato Juice46 oz CAN | ?c 
Camay £ lap 3 bars j 6c 

_ _ Hail Salmon ^j29c 
ennedy's Gen. Store 

IE 23F3 WE DELIVER 

IAlice Wilson of Ann Arbor 
n friends here Monday, 
nd Mrs. Edward Reinberger 
roit spent the week end \ 

lelia Reinberger. 
land Mrs. Neil and son, Gary 

Gladys Sch.ifc'der of Wind-
re week end guests at the 
tad home. 
[Hoard of G>;j; vy and Mr̂ . 
jf HovvtU rr-;t 'Monday nail-

I the home of N'r and Mrs 
imb. % I 
l'Me*rrflt of West Palm Beach 

spent the past week with 
Mrs. George Bland. 

ILeo Frye and Mr. and Mrs 
nkel called on Rex Burnett! 
inn Arbor hospital one dayi 
and found him better, 

in Miller writes from Camp 
>n that he won first honors 

Mnanship, getting 195 of 200 
jlla Hartman of Detroit 

Le week end with her grand-
Mrs. Amelia Reinberger. 

lm Darrow took his son, Ger-
fackson Monday, from where 
»r left Tuesday for the Great 
[aval station near Chicago. 

Miss June Lamb was home from 
Detroit over the week end. 

Mrs. Walter Glover of Fowlerville 
spent the week end with her mother,' 
Mrs. Anna Pacey. 

Miss Rosella Peters ot Port Hu
ron was a Sunday visitor at the 
home of Will Nash. 

Mrs. Villa Richards was taken to 
, University hospital, Aan Arbor, for 
treatment Monday . 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nash and fam-
! ily attended the Farm Bureau pic
nic at Crooked Lake Sunday. 

**r. and Mrs. Frank Jewett of 
J; ,on were Sunday callers at the 
h' ^ of Mrs. Anna Pacey. 

. •. and Mrs. Ed VanWinkle of 
| 7 o, Ohio, called at the Charles 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hendee were 
in Owosso last Thursday. 

Otis Webb of Howell was in 
Pinckney on business Saturday. 

Dr. Hoi lb Sigier of Howell called 
on Mrs. Hattie Decker Sunday. 

Mrs. Hudkins of Plainfield is now 
caring for Mrs. William Bellfani. 

Mrs. K E Bachus of Lum is spend
ing this wee* with friends in Pinck
ney. 

Hollia Wylie and Paul Raxnsdell 
of Stockbridge were in town Monday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Craft attended 
the Master Plumber's picnic at De
troit Saturday. 

• Mrs. Elwin Hulce and son, Larry, 
] spent several days with Chelsea rel
atives last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Crane of 
Detroit spent the week end at their 
home at Anderson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stackable of 
Detroit spent the week end at their 
farm west of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brown of De
troit are spending some time at their 
farm, south of town. 

j The heavy wind Friday afternoon 
blew in the large plate glass window 
in St. Mary's rectory. 

Rev. J. M. McLucas and Mr. Al
fred Lane spent Monday afternoon 
in Howell on business. 

Doni Spears and Bennie VanBlar-
icum were home from Camp Custer 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nisbet and 
Mrs. Reynolds Wylie took an auto 

i trip to the Gappe peninsula and 
Nova Scotia last week. 

I Mrs. Helen Berry of Stockbridge 
land Miss Lelia Monks of Lansing 
j were Pinckney callers Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Richardson 
and children of Htowell called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Shirey Sunday. 

Rev. and Mrs. Bachus of Lum 
spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Rev. and M ;. J. M. McLucas. 

A large number from here attend
ed the King Seeley picnic at New
port Beach, Portage Lake, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cavanaugh and 
children of Jackson were week end 
visitors at the home of Wm. Darrow. 

Sunday guest* of Mr. and Mrs 

TRY OUR 

PURE VANILLA EXTRACT for PUDDINGS 

CUSTARDS, FROZEN DESSERTS. CAKES 

COOKIES. CANDIES' BEVERAGES ETC 

CADILLAC ICE CREAM 17c PINT 

ARCTIC ICE CREAM 25c PINT 

SPECIAL FOR JULY 

ORANGE SHERBET ROYAL 25c PINT 

DESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED 

Kennedy Drug Store 

JOE GENTILE 

ICE CREAM CANDY, CIGARS, TOBACCO ETC. 

:. FOUNTAIN SERVICE:: 

^ome In and Give Us a Try 

Service with a Smile Open E very Evening 

SWEET SIXTEEN 16 OZS. 5c 

Mrs. Mary Fitzsimmons is visiting . _ 
her daughter and family at Jackson.' Ford Lamb were Mr. and Mrs. Bert 

Smith and Dale and Leta Stevens of 

Chamberlain home Sunday. 
Lemuel Martin and wife of Ypsi-

E. C. Dinsmore, attorney of Mason 
called on George Webb Monday 
night, 

Mr, and Mrs. Brock Cole of De
troit spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna 
Kennedy. 

Peter Kinez of Ann Arbor is 
spending several wweeks with Ed
ward Sprout. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Dorrance and 
Caroline visited the Henry Kellen-
berger family Sunday. 

Mrs Bud Bates (Helen Gerycz) of 
Detroit is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gerycz. 

Mrs. Mark Farrell and sons of, 
Detroit were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyer. 

Private Carl Bidwell from Camp 
lanti were Thursday wight callers | Livingston, La., and the Misses Ruth 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John i a n d Helen Devereaux were at Ben 
Martin. White's last week. , 

Mr. and Mrs A. M. Roche and' Mrs. Howard Soule of Fowlerville 
family of Lansing, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of Mrs James L 
Roche. 

: u 

Ready for Mackinac Festival 
(4K*** I v^*4M«nqn« 

and Mrs. Harry Dankers of Howell 
wrere Sunday visitors at the Phillip 

$ t £ | Sprout home. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

Bauer (Marie Shehan) of Brighton 
at McPherson hospital, Howell, on 
July 19, a 9 pound girl. 

. Mrs. Earl Thornton and two child
ren of Grand Rapids are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Asher 
Wylie. _ 

The marriage banns of Miss Maidi 
McCiR&r and Matt Br.>gan were pro
claimed from St. Mary's church 
Sum ay. 

The Misses Frances Cobb and 
Bemardine Lynch of Kalamazoo 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Kennedy and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Eichman 
and Garry Eichman of Detroit spent 

Perry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Shields and 

daughter, Joan, of Ann Arbor spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. S. O. 
O'Brien. 

Mrs, Nettie Vaughn and daughter, 
M J Kdith Te^ >'•», are visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mer
rill in Webster. 

Thomas Frost was in Detroit on 
business Monday. His daughters who 
are employed there, brought him 
back that night. 

Mrs. Hattie Rae Mains and Mrs. 
Glenn Smith of Dearborn spent Sun
day with Mrs. Hattie Decker. Mrs. 
Smith remained for a visit. ' 

Rev. J. M. McLucas was guest 
preacher Sunday evening at the 
North Stockbridge Methodist church.: 

The Pinckney N.Y.A, baseball 
team lost to Howell there last Thurs
day 8 to 6. Howell staged a rally in 
the last inning to overcome a Pinck- j 
ney lead. Bill Kuhn uitched for. 
Pinckney. 

The Pinckney hard ball team lost 
to Hartland Sunday 11 to 6. Newell 
Pressly, pitcher and several other 
players were missing. Keith Led
widge and Beryl Amburgey pitched) 
for Pinckney. ' 

Stanley Dinkel, pitching for the | 
Howell Motors Monday night, beat , 
Dunn Dairy 9 to 7. This makes three 
straight wins for him since he took 
over the mound duties for this team. 

Gerald Darrow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Darrow, went to Jack
son last we?k and enlisted in the 
United States Navy. Tuesday he left 
for the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station at Chicago. 

Mrs. Roy Henry left for Battle 
Creek last week where she will re-

i 

Standard Station 
RED CROWN GASOLINE 
For Quicker Starting 

Chanpe Now to Summer 0«ls and Greases 
Car Greasing far Washing 

Nat. Door Check & Mfg. Co. 
FORD LAMB, M,r 

Happy Moment! •••** 

the week erod here. The former is side. Mr. Henry is employed In the 
building a cottage at Hi-land Lake, uniform department at Camp Custer. 

Mr. and Mrs. DeForest Thompson | John Burg was in Armada on busi
ness one day last week. I (Lois Johnson) and baby and Mr. 

'and Mrs. Raymond Schmelze of De-

•4-

troit have rented the Gayle Johnson 
house on Unadilla St. and are fixing 
it up. 

j Mrs. Walter Clark entertained the 
Hendee family at her home here 
Sunday^ in t honor of the 78th birth-J 
day of her father, W. C. Hendee. I daughter, Barbara, of Jackson, Mrs. 

i Those present were Lynn Hendee \ George Bradley, Mrs. F. Moran, Miss 
) and family, Lyle Hendee and family, t Maxine Moran and Mr. Eugene 

and Mr. and Mrs. Max Parkinson of j Dousenbery of Flint spent Sunday 
Ann Arbor, Paul Miller and son of. with Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout 

Mrs. Mary Curlett and NcVon 
Davidson of Detroit were Sunday 
guests at the P. W. Curlett home. 
Mrs. Curlett and daughter, Paula, 
who have been visiting in Detroit, 
returned home with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Swarthout and 

.«• flf the parted of 190 year* ago will be worn by the residents el 

^During the Festival many^of.the ******,T 2122J2L*V?<*Z I 
DMDle. who once lived on the Island. In thle photo taken on the 
S S JobnJac:-* Aau* l-.suse, t:-.e present mayor. Art hor ChMOsre, 

, £?#! at the left, mn greetln« Miss Lura Keaf h andiMe. £. * J 
^ r V c h a m b e ^ r o «m 
H»L at the right playing the roles of Mr. and Mra^JtoisgrJMhjsjy 
^ f ^ ^ k f * » e « o w with oata for Hlwsatha. < ~ - « = ^ 

'Howell and Dr. Cecil 
family of Ithaca and 

Hendee and 
the Walter 

William Proctor of Howell has 
purchased the land on the Pincktiey-

„ „ 21, of 732 West Grand River Avoattt, 
HowelL and a graduate of the Universit 

AKKABBL VAN WINKLE 

kted by Walter S. Mack, Jr., President . 
wtaninf a trip to New York City as one of 
Mack Job Awards for American Youil:. Mies Van Winkle's 
"Why I Consider American Democracy Worth Saving" was a , 
tsf factor in her selection as a finalist. The job Awards plan 
bojiaeea internships for coUegs graduate:, in specially created 
In those fields in which the young peopU want training at a ealtre oi 
$1300 t — ^ ^ 

Dark family. Following a bountiful} Howell road where the outdoor cel-
dinnpr tne day was spent in visiting ilar in the hillside is and erected a 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ledwidge 
and Miss Justine Ledwidge of Detroit 
spent' Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Eleanor Ledwidge. 

small home there. The place has 
been christened "Proctor's Hfll*." 

Miss Muriel McEachren of Dexter 
spent Friday with friends here. 

Mrs. Cora Webb of Detroit and 
James Webb and son of Birmington 
were guests of Gene Mann Friday 
and Saturday of last week. 

Mrs. C. McFadden and her two 
gons are motoring to Chicago, HI., 
over the woek end and will be ac-

Mr and Mn. Bay Kellenbarfer 
and Eva Mao 'visited at Jack Kellen-
ber«er'i 8unday. 

Roy Bird, wife and daughter oi 
Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mr*. Joan 
Croupe and daughter, Vtvialw ox 
Howell were Sunday eallei* at tko 

compaaiod home by Mrs. E. Be»f%r. home of W. C. Miller. 
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SLEEP LIKE A PRINCE 

/n a house cooled for 5c o nightl 

If you have ever tossed and turned in a 

ho», stufTy bedroom until four o'clock in 

the morning, trying in vain to sleep, you 

wiil b i thankful for a discovery that brings 

the cool outdoors right into your room . . . 

ranking it refreshingly comfortable. You 

v:!! be doubly thankful when you f ind that 

this rrv thod of cooling your entire house 

costs only about Vzc an hourl 

So eP;ctive is this type of cooling—lower

ing the temperature as much as 7 to 14 

degrees in the evening, depending on the 

outdoor temperature—that it is hard to be

lieve you can accomplish it with nothing 

more than a giant fan in the attic. Do not 

confuse this fan with an ordinary fan, how

ever. It is a special type of fan—very large 

—and its quiet, powerful blades are capa

ble of producing a complete change of air 

in your house every few minutes. Prices 

vary from $50 up (installation extra). 

The principle on which it operates is simple. 

The attic fan draws the warm air in your 

rooms upward to the attic and discharges 

it out-of-doors. At the same time, a flood 

of cool night air is pulled in through the 

windows and gently circulated through the 

house—making the rooms delightfully com

fortable and assuring long hours of rest

ful sleep. 

Deportment stores, electrical dealers, and 

fan dealers will gladly give you full In

formation about this low-cost method of 

house coo l i ng . Telephone t oday . The 

Detroit Edison Company. (We do not sell 

or install this equipment.) 

rMNCKNEY LOSES TO BRIGHTON 

Pinckney lost to Brighton 7 to 1 
last Friday night. Al Cole, former 
Detroit Edison pitcher was in the 
box for Brighton and held Pinckney 
to one hit and a scratchy home run. 
He struck out 8 men. Paul Singer, 
pitching for Pinckney, 

Young, lb + 3 
Probst, cf 2 
Fisk, cf ....: ! 

SL M a r y s CfcUTCfc 
A meeting is called for the ladies 

of the pariah for Tuesday p.m. at 8 
o'clock in preparation for the picnic, 
which is listed for August 17, 

Rev. Father Arthur Weiler, who 
in previous years was a public school 
professor, and now associated with 

.B\ . • ar-8E 
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2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 2 ! 
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Pinckney 
Haag Cafe 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 1 
Batteries: Pinckney - IVessley 
Meyer; Haag's Cafe - Nelson 
Wirth. 

Hartland defeated the locals at J 5 
Hartland Sunday 11-6. Six errors S 
caused the downfall. Ledwidge allow- J 2 
ed 11 hits, struck out 10 and walk-]5 
ed four. Clark of Hartland struck 8 

the Order of S t toil of Canada^ ^ g 

was our guest last Sunday a n d f ^ Hartland'B field is rough and | 
preached at the 10 o'clock mass.; V!11.. _ , , .„ ,,,*«„.,* ^ <„J_ fly | at the 
Rev. Father John Conway of Detroit 
Father Weiler and Father Murphy 
attended the annual outing of Res-
surection parish of Lansing at Park 
Lake last Sunday afternoon. 

Attorney James Murphy of Buf
falo, N. Y., and daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
Waite, and two grandchildren visited 
here and attended mass last Sunday. 
Among other visitors were .alias 
Josephine V. Crumley, Miss Lea 
Droster, Mr. George Scott, Mr. W. 
E. LaProd, Mrs. F. Long, John Con
way, Miss A, Fitzpatrick, Mrs. W. P. 
Baier and Mrs. Charles Forbes, all 
of Detroit. Also Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Matheson and guests at Portage 
Lake. 

Several relatives, friends and pa
rishioners of this neighborhood, and 
from Gregory, attended the funeral 
. en ices last Thursday of the late 
Mn- Ellen McCiear, who diea at 
Detioit last Sunday and whose fun-
e.-al was held from St. ratrick'c 

irruith of Northfield. Among ihe 
cleij.y seated in the sanctuary were 
Rev. Father Thomas of Otsego, for-, 

and s 
hilly and is difficult to judge 
balls or grounders. 

Pinckney plays South Lyon 
the local field Sunday at 3:00. 
Pinckne/ has won 6 and lost 3 to 
date. 

atg 

BATTING AVERAGES 
AB H Pet. 

Meyer _... 24 
Burg <. 18 
Shehan _. 18 
Ledwidgq t 20 

Annual 
Financial 
Statement 

1 Unadilla Township School 

Shirey 27, 
Amburgey i 14 
Vandy 25 
Pressly «. 12 
Ruddon 4 
Lavey - r 23 
EDia ...» 9 
Reason r 5 

13 
8 
5 
6 
8 
4 
7 
3 
1 
4 
0 
0 

.541 
.444 
.384 
.300 
.296 
.284 
.280 
.250 
.250 
.173 

= 
g 

3 

5 
eHi 

S 

5 
s 
= 

.000 5 

.000 = 

PINCKNEY SPLITS 
DOUBLE HEADER 

The Pinckney soft bailers broke 
even in a double header with the 
Ann Arbor Eagle Lodge team played 
here Sunday. They lost the first 

mer pastor of St. Patrick's. Rev. *«ne 6 to 3 but won the second one 

Father Vincent Hankard of Royal 7 t 0 6" B o t h ^ 6 . 3 T ! c l o ! e J?1 * e 

Oak, Rev. Warren Peak of Ann *'** a n d P ' w l d e d p l * n t y <* t h n U s ; 
Arbor, also a former pastor of St S t a n , e y D l n k e l w a s t h e V 1 C t u n ° f 

Patrick's, who delivered the funeral 
sermon, The Rev. Father Courtney 
of Owosso, Rev. Leo McCiear of 
Maryknoll Seminary, Maryknoll, 
N. Y., Rev. Father O'Rirdon, pastor 
and celebrant of the Requiem High 
Mass, and Rev. J. Francis Murphy 
of Pinckney. William (and M. J. 
Roche and Mrs. Jennie Lavey of 
this parish are brothers and a sister 
respectively of the late Mrs. Mc
Ciear. 

Stanley 
hard luck in the first. He had battled 
Jat^er, the Ann Arbor pitcher, on 
even terms for 6 innings and both 
teams went into the 7th with the 
score tied at 2 runs. Dinkel walked 
two men in the 7th and a hit to 
second scored one of them. The next 
t*o were retired on strikes. Another 
got on by bunting and another run g 
scored and then a hit to right scor-'"" 
ed two more. In Pinckney'a half, 
Emery singled and Hulce doubled 

| him home but the next three batters 
Prayers were offered Sunday for I ... . Q U t 

the late Mrs. McCiear, the late Ed- | Pinckney 
ward Carr, who died Tuesday of the r ) a r r o w 3b 3 0 
past week, Mrs. Josephine Willming,j M l l f t r ( 'rf ] 3 0 
a former parishoner and friend °^J Sincer rs _ 3 
the pastor, whose death occurred re 
cently and whose funeral was held 
from St. John's church, Benton Har
bor, Monday of this week. She was 
an aunt of Rev. Father Gruse of 
Lansing. She is survived by lfi child
ren and over 20 grandchildren. 

The funeral of the late Edward 
Carr of R.F.D. Pinckney took place 
Saturday a.m. from his home and 
burial was made in the family plot 
at St. Joseph's cemetery. Miss Rose 
Carr, a sister, is the only immediate 
surviving relative. A large delegation 
of friends, neighbors and distant 
relatives camt from Pinckney, De
troit, Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Clin-

R. Reason, lb 3 
Emc:-y, Is 3 
Ward, If - 3 
HWre, 2b 2 
F. Wylie, c 3 
Haines, cf 2 
Dinkel, p _ * 

Ann Arbor Eagle* 
B. Bush, If 4 
Travilik, 2b 4 
McNeil, cf 3 
Koebbe, c t 3 
G. Bush, Is 3 
Salitt, Is ,. „. 1 
Dunham, 3b 3 
Jaeger, p 2 

ton, Dexter, Lansing were present. '• Bath, rs 2 
Among those who assisted and sang I Armbruster lb 3 

PH1LATHEA NOTES 

On Sunday the group discussion 
fine, under Mrs. Rogers 

. . , w , . V1
 a , l 0 w e d , 6 , able direction, a flock of questions 

hits but his support blew up in the , w i v e n o u t > a n d a practical, up 
5th, allowing Brighton to score 5 hv m i n u t e a p p l i c a t i o n 0f the les-

at the funeral were a relative, Miss 
M. Webber, a vocal student and a 
pupil of Holy Redeemer High School 
of Detroit. The pall bearers were 
old friends and neighbors of Mr. 
Carr. Rev. Father Murphy, pastor of 
St. Mary's of Pinckney, officiated 
at the Requiem mass and commital 
services. Mr. Carr had lived within 
the same property for 77 years. May 
his soul rest in eternal peace. 

Mrs. Millie Spears and son, Mr. 
W. Spears of Grand Rapids are re
maining for the present at the Carr 
home and assisting Miss Rose Carr. 

All musicians are invited to attend 
the conferences on ecclesiatical 
church music which will be given at 
Nazereth College, Kalamazoo, , all 
day next Friday, July 25th. It is 
hoped that all vocalists and organ
ists will attend. 

0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 

0 
1 
0 
1' 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 

0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

?on was given. 
runs. Hulce sinfcled over second for 
Pinckney in the 6th. In the 7th Bob 
Singer hit a line drive to center \ For next Sunday the passages se-
which the center fielder misjudged Mected by the lesson committee are 

E. Bush, rf .. 3 

Paul Singer pitched the second 
game for Pinckney. He had a run 
scored off him in the first inning 
but Pinckney went on a rampage 
in the second and scored four runs, 
after two were out on 2 walks and S 
hits by Miller, Hulce, Darrow a n d l g 
Ward This lead they held until the ( a 
5th when Ann Arbor went ahead 5 
to 4. Ann Arbor added another run 
in the 6th. Pinckney tied it up in 
their half on Marsh Meabon's home 
run and singles by Emery and Wylie 
The 7th looked bad for Pinckney. 
The first three Ann Arbor men be-
L:g safe on errors. Then Singer 
tightened his belt. The next two bat 
ters flied out, Art Haines making n \ 
great catch of the last one. Darrow; 

I threw out the next man and the dan 
ger was averted. Darrow, first up 

will be host on Friday afternoon j for Pinckney in the 7th, flied out 
July 24, from 2 to 5 p.m. in heir J to left. Ward tripled down the left 

and Bob came all the way home to 
score Pinckney's only run. 

Pinckney 

AB R H 
Lavey, cf _.. 3 0 0 
Emery, 3b _ 2 0 0 
P. Singer, p „ f 3 0 01 

Meyer, Is 3 0 0 
R. Reason, lb 2 0 
Ledwidge, If 2 0 
Hulce 2b 4. „... 2 0 
Miller, c 2 0 
DiUTCw, rf , 2 0 
B Smger,, sf 2 1 

Gal. 1:11,12; Thess 2:13; Tim. 3:14-
17; 2 Peter 3:14-16; and Jude 3. 
The topic, "The Holy Spirit Inspires 
Bible Letters" will give us the se
cret of the vitality of the Scriptures. 
Each of us is asked to write out a 
question to be answered by some 
one in class. Notice the Golden Text 
—2 Tim. 3:16. 

Bright on 

Timmons, Is 
Wright, 2b 
TnuiboxiT, If 
Ajher, n .... 
Jfetam, 8b .. 
fervi* rt .... 
Hftiian, e 

AB 
.. 4 
. 3 
.. 2 

3 
. 3 
. 3 
.. 3 

0 
o' Come to Sunday School. You're 
1! missing much if you are absent. Vis-
0 itors always welcome. 

I 1 L'te-saving shelters for a raidy 
day. We may never need such things 
in this country but just in case, 

R H factories are ready to turn out tb**'" 

home . for a card party and social 
for the benefit of St. Mary's church. 
The public is cordially invited. 2 
p. m. Friday, July 25th. Refresh
ments will be served following the 
social. Tickets are 25c. 

PINCKNEY WINS AND LOSES 

field line. Singer hit to second but 
Ward was held at third. John Wylie 
drove a high bounder to third and 
Ward scored the winning run and S 
endtd the game. 

Pinckney 
Darrcw, 3b ..._ 4 Q 1 
Waid, c i 4 1 3 5 
Singer, p 4 
R. Reason, lb ,. 4 
Meabon, rs, lb ..._ 3 
Hulce, 2b ^ 2 
J. Wylie, rs 3 

0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

Pinckney Independent base ball 
team defeated Haag's in a 7 inning 
contest last Thursday evening. The 
Detroit team was a clever group off 
young men who played heads up , Emery, Is „ 2 
ball. Pressly, pitching for Pinckney,|F- Wylie, If g 
allowed 5 well scattered hits, while!Haines, cf _ 2 
Pinckney collected 4 hits off Nelson. Miller, rf 3 
Haag scored in the second on a walk Ann Arbor Eagles 
a sacrifice with the runner going Jaeffer, rs „ g 
to third and then a perfectly exeeu- Javilik 2b 4 
ted squeeze play. Pinckney's •coretPtankam. 3b _ 4 

Salk, p 4j 0; sands of these little bombproof j came in the first inning when Vandy 
0j pyramids Read about them and seejfirst up, struck out, Lavey drew a l ^ ^ ^ T f c ' - 4 

1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

115 
0 

1: some dramatic photographs of these 
0j emergency dwellings in The Ameri-
2 can Weekly, the magazine distribut-
0, ed with ne:.+ week's Sunday Chicago 
0, Herald-American. 

walk, Prewly then struck out, Meyer 
doubled, Lavey stopping at third, 
Burg then singled over second, both 
runaera scoring, Shirey ended the 
inaing by flying to shortstop. ' 

Koebbe, c «. 4 
G. Bush, Is _ 8 
B. Both, If 2 
Aimbrustar, l b _.'.« 8 
E. Bosh, rt ...« 8 

District No. 6 
For the Year Ending 

June 30, 1941 
Gregory, Mich. July 14, 1941 

Meeting called to order. Report of the treasurer was read and 
accepted. Mrs. Bees Marshall and James Caskey was elected to 
the school board to succeeJ ».hcmsel ves. There being no further 
business a motion^ to adjourn was made, seconded and carried 

Thomas iHowlett, Secretary 

CASH BALANCE, JUNE 30, 1940 

S 1. Operating Funds: 

1 (a) General r * B 0 9 ' 7 7 

1 (b) State Aid ...* -

I TOTAL A M o . . . , r ON HAND JUNE 30, 1940 $ 

14.44 

SST2T 

REVENUE RECEIPTS 
2. General Property Tax Receipts: 

(a) Current Operating Tax Collections * > 

(b) Delinquent Tax Collections: 

1. Cash r- - -

3.Primary money r 

4. State Aid (Act 236, P. A. 1933, as amended) • 
(a) Primary Supplement — 

(b) Equalization * -

5. Library (penal fines) 

6. Tuition received from other sources for 1940-41 school year: 

(a) Elementary (K-8) 

TOTAL REVENUE RECffiPTS -•- * 37oa.04 

- + 

526.80 

178.05 
1019.64 

f 1224.38 
564.59 

. . 29.58 

210.00 

6.00 
31.90 
86.90 

NON-REVENUE RECE 
1. Sale of Property * 
2. All other non-revenue receipts ..., 
TOTAL NON-REVENUE RECEIPTS * 
GRAND TOTAL OF RECE.PTS t - * 3789.94 
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS INCLUDING BALANCE 

JUNE 30, 1940 

4 50.00 
16.00 
8.00 
9.60 

GENERAL CONTROL 
1. Salaries of board of education members -*«. 

2.Premium on Treasurer's Bond - + 
3. Other expense, publishing annual report 

4. Census Expense - 1 
TOTAL GENERAL CONTROL EXPENDITURES $ 

INSTRUCTION 
1. Teacher's salaries: (a) men (1) 

(b) women (2) 

2. Tuition Expense (a) high school (Grades 9-12) .... 

3. Teaching Supplies - *• 
4. School Library—books and expense ^ ^ ^ ^ 

TOTAL INSTRUCTION EXPENDITURES $ 298b.iSf| 

AUXILIARY AND COORDINATE ACTIVITIES 

1. Recreation activities ...< -
TOTAL AUXILIARY EXPENDITURES r - $' 

18.0( 

13.0( 

OPERATON OF SCHOOL PLANT 
1. Wages of janitor and other employees I 237.6 

2. Fuel, janitor supplies, electricity, gas, water 

3. Other operation expense 

TOTAL OPERATION EXPENDITURES - I 

367.7( 
59.0( 

FIXED CHARGES 
1. Insurance, Compensation $23; Fire & Wind $42.80.. 

TOTAL FIXED CHARGES EXPENDITURES ...*.-.:.. 

MAINTENANCE 
1. Buildings and Grounds + $ 
2. Equipment 

(a) Heating, Lighting, Ventilation, Water Service . . . 
TOTAL MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES - % 

60 8| 

27.5 

[ 
20.( 

47.1 

5 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURES - . . - I 3860.3 

CAPITAL OUTLAY 
1. Purchase and improvement of site *— % 
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY EXPENDITURES S 

TOTAL BUDGET EXPENDITURES -..+-̂  ? 

22.( 
22.( 

NON-BUDGET DISBURSEMENTS , 

(a) All other Items _ -
TOTAL NON-BUDGET DISBURSEMENTS -.. 

GRAND TOTAL OF CASH EXPENDITURES $ 

CASH BALANCE, JUNE 30, 1941 
1. Operating funds: (a) General $ 

TOTAL AMOUNT ON WAND — $ 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS INCLUDING BALANCE 

MUHUUiwniiimiitiMimiiHHumiiHmmMiimimi 

27.1 
27.( 

I. 
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Hie Pinckney Dispatch 

*F IRST-AID* 
to tfce 

AILING HOUSE 
, j L I T tOGBt 1. WHITMAN ^ 

(9 Roger B. Whitman—WNU Service.) 

Leaky Brick Veneer 

Q UESTION: During heavy rains 
water seeps through my brick 

veneer house at the joint between 
the sill and the top of the founda
tions. What kind of caulking com
pounds can I use to close the leak? 

Answer: That condition is fairly 
common with brick veneer houses. 
Water works through the bricks and 
the mortar joints and runs down into 
the space between the veneer and 
the sheathing, which is usually about 
an inch wide. As the sheathing is 
covered with waterproof paper, the 
water that collects in the bottom of 
the space can escape only through 
the joints along the sill. These joints 
can be closed with caulking com
pound, which should be forced in 
with a caulking gun. A better reme
dy is to drill a series of holes 
through the mortar joints in the low
est course of bricks, so that water 
can drain off to the outside. These 
holes can be made with a quarter-
inch rose drill. 

Maps on a Wall 
Question: I have removed the pa

per from the walls of a small room, 
and am going to cover them with 
maps. Should the walls be sized? 
And can I use regular wallpaper 
paste? 

Answer: Yes; size the walls and 
put on the maps by the same 
method as wallpaper. Get the best 
grade of wallpaper paste that you 
can find. Spread the maps on the 
floor for pasting. In sticking them 
on, begin at the top edge and roll 
the maps downward so that all air 
will be excluded. If you find that 
bubbles of air have been caught, 
use a rubber roller of the kind meant 
for mounting photographs. If the 
bubbles will not roll out, puncture 
the paper with a needle; the air will 
escape, and when the paper is 
pressed down, the hole will disap
pear. 

House Colors 
Question: The lower half of my 

house is imitation red brick, the up
per half shingle stained dark brown, 
and the roof is green shingles. In 
repainting, what color would you 
suggest for the shingles that will 
blend with the red lower half and 
the green roof? 

Answer: My choice for the shin
gles would be either white, or white 
with a cast of cream or warm gray. 
You will probably have to use a first 
coat of aluminum paint to keep the 
brown stain from bleeding through. 
For a suggestion, go around your 
neighborhood to notice the colors 
that houses are painted, not forget
ting the colors of trim, to see which 
combinations you prefer. 

Stopping Overhead Noise 
Question: The kitchen of the up

stairs apartment is directly over our 
bedroom, and we hear every sound. 
Can our ceiling be made sound-proof 
so that we can sleep? 

Answer: It cannot be made en
tirely sound-proof, but the noise can 
be greatly cut down. Line your ceil
ing with insulating board. On that 
put 2 by 2 strips of wood to sup
port a second layer of insulating 
board. Pieces of thick felt should 
be put under all nail heads. Another 
method would be to put a frame
work of 2 by 4s under your present 
ceiling, but not touching it, support
ing a layer of insulating board. The 
framework can be supported on the 
side walls. 

Economy in Construction 
Question: We are thinking of build

ing a six-room house, but do not 
know whether it should be one story 
or two. Which would be cheaper 
to build and to heat? 

Answer: In house construction it 
is considered that the price is least 
when the roof that covers the rooms 

I is smallest. This means that a two-
story house should be less expen
sive than a house in which all the 
.rooms are spread out on one floor. 
Another principle is that a square or 
rectangular house costs less to build 
than one with extensions or a more 
complicated outline. Also, the more 
compact the house, the less should 

I be the heating cost. 
Stiffening a Bug 

Question: A 9 by 12 foot rug, 10 
[years old, is in good condition ex
cept that it is limp. How can it be 

[stiffened? 
Answer: Turn it over, and apply 

fa coat of shellac to the back. The 
shellac should not be applied so 
thickly that it will soak through to 

I the front. 
Kerosene Stain 

Question: A kerosene stove was 
(tipped over on an Axminster rug 
and the oil made a large stain. What 

I will take it out? 
Answer: You can use clear gaso-

lline. Take the rug outdoors, lay it 
[where there is no vegetation to be 
Inarmed, and pour gasoline through 
Ithe stain. Do not attempt to do 
(this indoors because of the great fire 
Irisk. 

Enchanting Party Frocks of 
All-White for Evening Wear 

By CHERIS, NICHOLAS 

PATTERNS 
SEWING CIRCLE 

£-

Y\0 YOU believe in the magic of 
*~* fairy wands? Unless it be at 
the touch of a fairy wand how could 
such visions of loveliness as the trio 
pictured ever come into being? 

It is just such lacy, beguiling 
sheer and lovely gowns as these 
that women who yearn for pretty 
clothes envision in their dreams of 
"what to wear," when they go 
dancing on a gay summer night. 
So be as sentimental, as blithely 
romantic as you will in choosing 
your midsummer night festive 
gowns, keeping in mind that fashion 
particularly favors exquisitely frag
ile sheer media this season, with 
the emphasis definitely on all white 
for evening wear. 

The all-white lace dress as pic
tured to the left is making its ap
pearance again and again on best-
dressed women who are attending 
fashionable night clubs or formal 
events at important summer resort 
hotels. It adds to the lure of this 
lace that it is American made. It 
is as exquisite and beautiful as it 
is surprisingly inexpensive. Crisp, 
white and delicate, the new laces 
make you look your prettiest with 
their lure and charm. The dress 
has its own rayon taffeta slip. 

The South American influence is 
very prominent in the white cotton 
lace evening gown shown centered 
in the group. The four flounces on 
the skirt are reminiscent of the 
Spanish dancer's costume. The 
deep capelike collar opens at the 
back. With the return of the "gra
cious lady" period, the call for 
handsome lace such as fashions this 
distinguished frock is outstanding. 
Nothing in the way of sheer cottons 
surpasses organdy and when it is 
elaborately eyeleted as is the or
gandy used for the "picture" gown 
on the fair socialite portrayed here, 
the effect is most eye-appealing. 
The introduction of black jersey in 

the bodice is in keeping with the 
present trend. This touch of black 
gives a sophisticated look to an 
otherwise airy, fairy ingenue frock. 
The wing-sleeved bolero and the 
very full over-skirt effect are high-
style details. 

This matter of sheer airy-fairy 
fabrics for the party dress carries 
all the way through the program of 
the "pretty" frocks fashion so defi
nitely favored this season. Often 
yards and yards of billowy tulles 
or stiffened chiffon or thinnest of 
marquisette go to make up the full 
skirt with its quaint little fitted 
bodice. 

A new vogue this season is that 
of enormous florals handpainted on 
either most diaphanous filmy white 
sheers or these ftov.er paintings are 
done on white jersey likewise white 
sharkskin in dazzling color glory. 

Most of the new white dresses of 
rayon jersey (with a dull finish) or 
rayon crepe are made very simply. 
They are, however, given a look of 
distinction and importance by in
triguing touches such as gold kid 
trimmings, gold or jeweled buttons, 
girdles with an enrichment of jewel 
embroidery. 

Watch buttons! They promise to 
be as important as jewelry in the 
evening mode, and are used con
spicuously so as to call attention to 
their intricate design. Huge flower 
buttons add infinite charm to the 
otherwise all-white frock. Immense 
mother-of-pearl buttons are fashion 
highlights. Some of the pearl but
tons are made up with a filigree 
design worked out in gold or silver. 
You can get buttons that snap on 
and off and thus change the entire 
aspect and color scheme at will. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

match as well as a becoming bon
net which buttons in shape. It 
opens out flat for ironing. 

• • * 

Pattern No. 8970 is designed in uneven 
sizes for 2 to 6 years Size 3 dress and 
bolero requires 21* yards 35-inon ma
terial. Panties, ' i yard and bonnet ',» 
yard. Send your order to; 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTEBN DEPT. 
Room 1324 

311 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago 
Enclose 15 cents In coins for 

Pattern No Size 
Name 
Address 

Origin of Ire Cream 
Ice cream is so called because 

it is ice with cream or milk added, 
in contrast to the ices of the Mid
dle ages, which were made up 
merely of ice with fruit flavoring. 
Creamed ices were not originated 
in the United States. They were 
first developed by French chefs, 
who used the same ingredients we 
use today. 

Later the French formula for 
ice cream was taken to England 
as a court secret. It came to 
America with the colonists. It was 
first served at a presidential ban
quet during President Jefferson's 
administration. 

Dipping fish in boiling water will 
aid scaling. 

• • • 
Inspect the backs of pictures 

from time to time to make sure 
the wires and fastenings are se
cure and to repair any holes m 
the paper coverings that might let 
in dust. 

• • • 
It makes a big difference if you 

serve hot foods on hot dishes and 
cold foods on chilled dishes. 

• • • 
A swinging door between the 

kitchen and dining room is a con
venient household aid. They may 
be installed in old as well as new 
homes. 

6LASS|S 
1^//18 

Two Powers 
There are but two powers in 

the world, the sword and the mind. 
In the long run the sword is al
ways beaten by the mind.—Napo
leon I. 

D riving a cross-country bus is a man-sized job/* 
says B.s Drier WALTIR STINSON 

A PET summer fashion for miss 
two to six. A simple frock 

which she can learn to put on and 
take off .by herself; it has straps 
which button on the shoulder. The 
little bolero has ruffled cap sleeves. 
The ensemble has panties to 

' Circumnavigation as Done 
By Young Naval Officer 

A young naval officer whose 
) marks m navigation had not been 
; all that might have been desired, 

was set to "shooting the sun" to 
determine the ship's position, The 
vessel was somewhere west of 
Penzance. After a while the 
junior delivered the result of his 
calculations. 

Shortly afterwards, the captain 
sent for him. "Young man," he 
said, seriously, "remove your cap. 
We are now on a hallowed spot." 
"Beg your pardon, sir?" "Yes, 
sir," said the captain. "If you 
have calculated accurately, we are 
now right smack in the middle of 
Westminster Abbey." 

Feeling the Burden 
He who is of a calm and happy 

nature will hardly feel the pres-

1 sure of age, but to him who is of 
an opposite disposition youth and 
age are equally a burden.—Plato. 

0½ NEED WINDSTORM 
INSURANCE 365 DAYS 

Vacation Outfit 

You can bank on this simple rayon 
sheer striped dress no matter where 
you vacation, for simplicity is 
America's fashion this summer 
from coast to coast Broadening 
horizontal shoulder stripes, with 
whittling vertical stripes prove the 
stripe is quicker than the eye when 
it comes to actually whittling down 
the figure. This optical-illusion out
fit comes in brown and blue, navy 
and white, also gray and white. A 
flaring brimmed hat and gauntlet 
gloves complete this outfit. 

Chic Fur Capes Are on 
Fashion's New Calendar 

Keep on the lookout for fur capes. 
They're on their way! They are 
available in any length from shoul
der to waist depth and longer. If 
you have a coat that has served its 
time go to your favorite furrier with
out delay and have him transform 
it into a latest-model cape. If you 
are buying out-and-out new furs, 
before you invest take a look at the 
stunning cape fashions that definite
ly will carry the "new" look from 
now on. These are the final word 
in chic. 

Linen Dresses and Suits 
Season's Smart Styles 

Women of assured fashion in
tuition regard suits in black or 
brown, navy, or dark green linen 
as the best-looking costume of *? 
season for town wear. These are 
meticulously tailored and are given 
charm and femininity via lovely 
white lingerie accents. 
. One-piece dresses of non-wrinkle 
linen are very popular this sum
mer. They are made with all the 
fine dressmaker details such as en
hance chic models in crepe or thin 
wool. There are such highlight 
touches as braid trims, odd huge 
buttons and so on. The dress that 
looks like a suit, also princess types, 
are popular in linen. 

Print Lingerie 
Enthusiasm for lingerie and 

negligee apparel that is fashioned 
of either cotton or silk prints that 
are patterned with luscious looking 
strawberries is running high. You 
will love the new rose-motif prints, 
too. 

A YEAR! 
-JiTJfrtt 
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Terrific Storm Lashes State And Nati< 
IndustryDuma 

i>y/ •><•• *** * * *. »VJ/«*»>*>. 

TttwL fixbU 
iff*****.*^. 

I f "Learn the facts about Michigan wind
storm*. Write, today, for your free copy 
of 'Q*mb)mrt Bmwaref Addreu me per-

\ tonally, Home Office. Lapeer, Michigan." 

' I/ sccicrm 

Destructive windstorms 
occur every year—in all 
parts of Michigan. Losses 
in a single day, on Novem
ber 11, 1940, exceeded 
$2,000,000. Protect your
self against destructive 
windstorms by insuring 
with the reliable, 44-year-
old State Mutual Cyclone 
Insurance Company. $1.50 
buys $1,000 worth of pro
tection for 1 year. Act to
day. See your local State 
Mutual agent or write us 
direct for full information. 

STATE MUTUAL CYC10NE INS. CO. 
L \ r t : L H , fvi i c i i 
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Ironite 
Makes Ironing Easy 

Ask for a Demonstration 

m 

n 

If 
t i 

Price 

$69 .00 

Lavey Hardware 

Fri. 
July 25 SPECIALS Sat* 

July 26 

• i 

Bisquick 
20 0z. Pkg. 

CASH SPECIALS 

Wax Paper 
2 40 Foot Rolls 

15v 

fc#-

>-;f 

4 

SUGAR 
2 5 Lb. Bag 

$1.49 
Palmolive 

Soap 
Bars 

Macaroni or 
Spaghetti 

Lbs. 4 

21C 

Climalene 
Lge. Pkg. 

Orange & 
Grapefruit Juice 

25« 

Hershey s 
Cocoa 

Lb. Can 

Continued From First Page 

MICHIGAN STATE MlfcULOft NEWS! 

l/2 Lb. Can 
17c 
loc 

46 0z. 
(Can 

SALT 
10 Lb. Bag 

21C 
.•y-. 

_ ! 

Grapef ra i t l 

No. 2 Can 

for a 29e 

Hominy 
NO. 2¼ 

Can 

IOC 
Miracle Whip 

Salad Dressing 
Qt 
Jar 35 

Most Favored State ' 
And ,^o, while we realize soberly 

the pressing call for more tanks, 
more airplanes and more guns, we; 
can well remind ourselves that Mich
igan should utilize in year-round 
style its thousands of lakes and its ; 

many parks and forests if it is to , 
achieve maximum potentialities as an, 
"arsenal of democracy." 

Just because they are common
place, don't overlook these facts: 

Michigan is the most favored state! 

Classified 
*• Want Ads 

• J . X U ._• 
I Ask any one of my ¢00 customers 
I r bout our safe Insect Dust for cab-
I bage 

Phom 
worms, then call C. F. Hewlett, 

'hone 93, Your Watkins Dealer 

WANTED-To cut hay on aharesvuij 
Amount, Julius Aschenbrenner 

FOK SALE: 15 acres of alfalfa, 2nd, 
crop, will cut 1½ torus per acre. 
Also some red clover and a two-
wheel trailer, price $10 if taken1 

soon. At bargain prices. 
A. F . Brown 

R 2 Box 1625 Pinckji&y 

Our prices may advance a little 
in the north temperate zone. Its cli-j now - but you would rather have 
mate is thoroughly air-conditioned) the same quality that Watkins is 
and thermostatically controlled byj noted for than goods made to "fit 
the waters of the Great Lakes -- Er ie ' a price " 

W A I T E D TO BUY: A small organ 
or melodian. State condition and 
price. Box 108, Pinckney, Mich. 

fioToo FOR SALE: 

Huron, Superior and Michigan. 
(Every school child knows tha t the 
lakes absorb heat from the air 
warmer than themselves and also 
warm colder winds.) 

Our growing season for food crops 
is from April 25 to October 22, 
longer and more moderate than that 
in the average northern state. 

3,177 Miles of Coast 
Our coast line is 3,177 miles long, 

an astounding fact in itself. 
The AuSable, nationally famous 

as a trout stream, has a drop of 60S.) 
feet. 

Rivers of the Upper Peninsula 
tumble boisterously over rany senic 
waterfalls in their wild haste to 

C. F. Hewlett, Watkins Dealer 
Phone 93 

LOST? Saturday night at t h e - free 
] show, a wTist watch, finder please 

return to Norma Jean McLucas. Re
ward for finding. 

LOST: Argus Candid Camera in the 
vicinity of Cedar Lake. Reward. 

Telephone No. 1, Pinckney 

YvANTED: Married man to care for 
horses and do other chores in the 
- d\\ in S. George Reserve. Position 
includes five room apartment with 
bath, also electric ice box, range and 
hot and cold running water. 
Tt-iephone Mr. Camburn, 4F22 

Pinckney 

Majestic Range, 
R, K. Elliott 

Experienced chair caner and fux-
niture refinisherv. Use best grade of 
case. Price "To live and let live " 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bring your 
chairs and get a good job. 
Cecil Prosser, 416 West Main Street 
I>ighton, Michigan. 

Use the modern method to get 
Potato Bugs and other Garden In
sects. Get Watkins safe, activated 
aust. Phone 93 C. F. Hewlett 

FOR~SAL£_-Ice Box, holds 60 lbs, 
of ice. Inquire at Dispatch Office. 

FOR SALE Water tank heater witE 
furnace or cook stove connections. 
Inquire at Dispatch office. 

FOR SALE— Ice Box in good cbn-
dition. very reasonable. 

Mrs. John Colonge, 209 Pearl 

F ^ ^ r L E T d a t a C "" 
V. Heggeaoa 

St. 

WANTED Washings and ironings 
to do Mrs Russell Bokrus 

FOR R E N T : My huckleberry swamp 
' foi the season. 

John Spears 

FOR SALE: Philco radio. I'rice 
Jack Hannet t 

HAY TO CUT: on shares or will sell. 
Albert Shultz, i'liickney 

reach the lakes. 
The Porcupine mountain area, J 

near Ontonagon and Ironv/uod, con-lyOH SALE: Red Raspberries. 
tains the largest t ract of virgin M f g > p h i U p S p r o u t ) Phone 
hardwood forest remaining in the 
United States. (And do you knowi 
that House Bill 3793 and Senate 
Rill 1131 at Washington would pre
serve this forest under government 
ownership and would assure logging 
on a selective, sustained-yield basis.) 

When the last glacial retreat oc
curred some 10,000 to 35,000 years 
ago (so the geologists insist), the ice 
sheets left us with more than 5,000 
lakes. Most of these lakes possess 
and beaches, an incidental matter 
that has been worth millions of dol-

to Michigan. 

19F11 

5> o 

1 have buyers and I will be glad to 
list your farm, home or other prop
erty for sale. I 

sale. 
farm 

also have lake lots 
homes and acreages for 

Inez Bodwish, Gregory 

WANTED, FARMS: Have buyers 
both large and small farms if for 

lars 
The Keweenaw peninsula, north of 

Houghton, is a volcanic formation. 
Scattered remnants of Archean rock,I FOR 
the oldest earth rocks known, have: Mr 
been found in the Upper Peninsula.* basement. 

iid reasonable. 
Ray Baker 
126 West St., Northville 

SALE: The home 6f~the late 
Ellen Harris, four lots, good 

Anybody interested in 

FOR SALE—Outboard Motor, 2 
wheel auto trailer and quantity of 
furniture. Lucius Doyle 

FOR SALE-Trac to r in good condi
tion. Price $60. T. BodU 

11505 Dexter-Pinkney Road 
FOR SALE: 1934 Oldsmobile sedan. 

Rue Lamb 
Approximately 23 acres of Alfalfa 

Hover and Timothy hay crop for 
-n!e on the ground 1 mile south of 
town on Patterson Lake Road. Noti
fy A. F. Brown, 16605 Grand River 
Ave., Detroit or leave word with 
Ru~:-ell Bokrus, R2. 

FOP. RENT-MOBILGAS Station, 
coiner Dexter and Pinckney roads. 
S5.00 a month. Inquire at station. 

WANTED Shingling and roofing 
woik to do. Geoige Hilben 

FOK R E N T _ 2 room house, 
south of Bert Reason farm. 

Inquire of W. B. Gardner 

just 

Forest Wonders 
A tree is a tree, but this was news 

to us: 
In all of Europe there is only 80 

specie.- of t rees ; Michigan has 85 
specie indigenous to Michigan soil! 

i Michigan's forest, shrub, and herbal 
growth has been called the greatest 

I of ib kind in the entire temperate 
zone. 

Wild flowers grow here in great 
profusion. 

Move widely known are the fish
ing arid hunting facts: More than 
500,000 person? are licensed to fish 
in Michigan annually; we lead the 
nation in number of hunting lice.ift.-
the annual bag of deer alon* 'je;rjg 
about 40.000. 

Bear are fairly numerous in be th 
the Upper Peninsula and in northern 
sections of the Lower Peninsuh. Tell 
that to your out-state skeptic-! 

buying see, 
Bert Harris 

Corner Putnam and Park Streets 
Pinckney, Michigan. 

FOR SALE, 
toes. 

.Seed and EatrnglPota-
Dede Hrinchey 

* ] 

NOTICE I 

The best position in this locality 
now open. We must have the best 

available girl to fill it. She must be 
between IS and 25 years, single, of 
good character and able to handle 
other people's money. 

If you do not want steady employ
ment, or if you want just a job at 
a weekly wage, please don't waste 
your time replying. 

Ah others apply by letters, giving 
full particulars about yourself. Ap
pointment will be arranged. 

Box 106, Pinckney, Michigan 

MELV1N SCHOOL WINS TROPHY 

FOR RENT—Farm house on the 
NIOK Coluser or Peter Contway farm 
on M-3C, 4 miles east of Pinckney. 
also eight acre9 of hay. Inquire of 

Martin Markos. 
Three acre i of hay FOR SALE: 

the Matt Brady farm. 
on 

Walter Rybka 

Established l M f 

1910 

Indian Lore 
It may be "old stuff" also to you, 

-- but maybe news to your guests -
that Longfellow's "Hiawatha" was 
based on the habits, customs and 
songs of the Chippewas who dwelled 
in Michigan. ,-

Thousands of copper hammers 
have been found in and about prim
itive copper mining pits in the Upper 
Peninsula, proof that the Indians 
utilized this metal many centuries 
ago. 

Descendents of these same Indian i 
tribes live today in Michigan. Accord \ 
ing to the United States Commiss-1 

ioner of Indian Affairs, there were i 
4,530 Indians in the state for the! 

The Melvin School near Cordley 
Lake, of which Miss Elaine Lacey 
is teacher, received the trophy 
awarded to the school in the county 

'selling the greatest number of East-
ler seals.. The school sold 2 1 ½ seals 
i per child. The Mapes School of Iosco 
was second with 18 seals per child.*, 

WcPherson 
State Bank 

Ov.r Sixty-Eight 

•f bale 

iMRS. DAN OUELLETTE 

TRUTH OR 

CONSEQUENCES 

51 

YOU GET BETTER MEATS AT 

Clarks We Deliver 

At All Times: 

year ending June 30, 1939. Collect-, D r > £ > c L a d o u C e u r , 
ively, they own some 13,00 acres o f ' . ' ., . , . . . -u #* A 
land. 

Michigan Indians were transform 
ed from an agricultural to a nomad-

Mrs. Dan A. Oulette, a resident 
of Maid n for 28 years, died sud
denly Sr. urday at her home on Pike 
road. Mi . Oulette had been troubl
ed with l.igh blood pressure for some 
time anu it was while receiving 
t reatment Friday evening at the of-

Am-
hersthurg, that she suffered a stroke 
which proved fatal. Mrs. Ouellettej 
was the former Miss Mabel Monks, 

™ , . „ . , . «... a ^ u ^ a t w a » w » » « - | d a u g n t e T 0f the late Joseph Monks 
ic people by the European d e m a n d ! „ , % _ „ » o u ™ 
for furs. Thus, Fort Mackinac was 
established to guard the Northwest 's 
fur t r a d e ; John Jacob Astor founded 
the American Fur company with 
headquarters on Mackinac Island. 
(The original is there today.) 

These facts, a few out of many 

and Sara Brogan. She was horn in 
Pinckney, Mich.., 64 years ago and 
following ':er marriage to Mr. Ouel-
lette. one of the most prominent 
farmers in the district, 28 years ago 
moved to Maiden, where she had re
sided since. Mrs. Ouellette was a 
member of the Catholic Woman's 

hundreds, may present a new light- L o f t h e c a c r e d Heart , 
OTMichiRan'i; recreational resource , ' a f l / A l ^ 3Vcietv of . S t Clement's 
which you will find everywhere. • 

As a patriotic remedy for the war 

and Altar Society of ,S t . 
Church, McGregor. Besides her hus-

jit ters, we prescribe 
official mot to : 

the Michigan 
band, Mrs. Ouedette is survived hy 

lone sister, Mrs. Sara Connors, and 
„ T , , . .. . AJi . one brother, John Ledwidge, both of 

U you seek a delightful p e n i n s u l a ' ^ . M i c h > ^ ^ , , ^ ^ , w e r e 
look around you.' 

BODY RECOVERED SUNDAY 
Last Friday, James Dick! of Ann 

Arbor drowned at Whitmore Lake , | John the 'Bapt is t Church cemetery. 
r . l e ? - h e _ W a ! f i s h ! . n ^ : V!6 b o d v

-
w a f l ; T h e pall bearers were : Luke M Ouel

lette, Joseph Jacovie, Oscar Pillon, 

held Tuesday morning at 9:80 in 
St. Clement's Church with Rev. 
Father M. Baillargeon offering Re
quiem High Mass. Burial was in St.] „ . 
.. . . . . i L . «__^:-i. m. i. - * — H »oney to loan a t 

W t recovered until 11:40 a.m. Sun
day when it was found in 20 feet 

, of water by Barney Wilson of Whit-
»j more Lake and George Pulsipher of 
' 'Ypsi lant l . 

Joseph Gorrie, Adolph Pillon 
Freeman Martin. 

and 

There is an old parlor game call* 
Truth or Consequences. Alme 
everyone has played it sometim^ 
eviring their life. Let us apply it 
everyday existence. 

First ask the question, '*Hbw 
1 meet another depression?" 

Remember the game. If you can ' | 
answer, then you must take the coi 
sequences as determined by th4 
ethers playing. We know from 
experience that the trials a n | 
troubles rising out of failure to ha\ 
an answer for our question are man! 
severe, and well-nigh insurmounf 
able. 

Now is the time to prepare 
answer. 

Put a portion of your pay chi 
ir Defense Savings Bonds. In 
* a y you provide future security f̂  
your country and yourself. You 
wer the question and need not U 
the consequences. 

MerflersoD State 
Meres t paid on Savings Books 
Time Certificates of Deposit 

Al; deposits up to $5,000.00 
sured by our membership in 

J Axnherftbwg Bck>|Dtpoi,t ^^^C^a^m. 


